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ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS~ 
Dungeon Module 11 

DwelleR Of The Forblden City 

Background 

For several months, possi bly even years. there have been r&
ports of banditry in the jungles to the SOuth. Merchants carry
ing precious loads of rare goods Irom the jungle lands have 
been way laid , their goods taken and their men captured or 
killed. Even then , those who survived these raids had to face 
headhunters, brain fever, giant leeches, cannibals, and leo
pards. Few men ever returned. 

The stories they told were fantasUc and addled, surely brought 
about by disease and the horrors with which they had to deal. 
Singing snakes, twisted and deformed ape-men. men who 
were not men. and writhing, horrid flowers filled their tales 
-surely such things were not to be believed. Nonetheless, 
something had destroyed the caravans. 

Furthermore. none of the goods taken from the caravans has 
ever appeared in the markets of the nonh, at feast as far as the 
merchants can tell. Some were certainly Identifiable _ rare 
pieces of art , scrolls. books, and o ther Items dest ined to fetch 
gOOd prices in the kingdoms of the nonh. It could only mean 
that someone or something was hoarding a great treasure In 
the Jungle. Prompted by this information, adventurers set out 
to f ind the bandits and gain thei r t reasure. Your party Is oneol 
Ihese. The long journey was tilled with hardship, but fortu
nately, peaceful tribes and villages were found to ease the 
jou rney . 

Last night you arrived at such a village. The chief and the 
shaman met wIth you r party. In answer to your questions. they 
told of the yuan II, or demon-men, and their hatetul m inions. 
the tasloi. These come tram the forest, raiding and kIdnaping. 
Those taken are never seen again. Only recently the chief's son 
was stolen. The chIef knows you are experienced and powerful 
warriors, and he wants to make a deal... 

Notes For The OM 

Dwellers 01 The Forbidden City was used as the AD&O·· tour
nament at Origins 1980 . Although not presented here as a 
tou rnament module. some information has been given on how 
to use the module lor tournament play, along with suggested 
characters. For more information on Ihe tournament, see 
Tournament Notes. 

This module is designed for 6-8 characters o f 4th to 7th level. 
The party should contain a balanced mixture of races . and 
classes. Typical party composition would be t~oor thre.e l Ight
ers (or rangers or paladins). at least one elenc, a magIc user, 
and possibly a druid . (Unlike many other adventures, a party 
may find the presence of a dru id helpful . Many o.f t,he en~oun
ters involve plants or jungle sellings where a drUId s partIcular 
talents may be brought into play.) The party should possess 
somewhere between 35 and 45 levels 01 experience. AU 
members 01 the party should possess one or two magic Ilems, 
such as a scroll. polion, weapon. wand, or ring. 

If the OM wishes to place this module In his or her campaign , It 
is suggested that only the Background dealing with the gener
al events be read to the playe rs. Information coveting the 
journey in the jungle and the events at the village should not be 
given to the players in a campaign , although it may be used ~s 
the basis lor an adventure or serIes of adventures. To aId 
players in fi nding theclty. the OM should allow an informant(s 
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haU-crazed survivor, perhaps) todraw a very crude sketch map 
01 the area. The adventures that occur on the way should 
prepare and strengthen (or weaken) a party lor thIs module. 

Set deep in a tropical jungle, Dwellers Onhe Forbidden City Is 
located on the WORLD OF GREYHAWK'· map in a small group 
of unexplored (and unmapped) mountains south of the Pelisso 
Swamp in Hepmonaland. 

If the OM wants 10 aUow it. players may ask queslions 01 the 
chief and the shaman before beg innIng the adventure. Both 
are elderly tr ibesmen and are very famitlar with the jungle 
around them , except for the Immediate surroundings of the 
Forbidden City . The shaman will explain with great serIous
ness that the cIty is the place where the ghosts of theIr dead 
enemies live. To go there would result In the loss of a tribes
man's soul. Therefore. to prevent the evil spirits from destroy
Ing the tribeenUrely, Ihe shaman has continually kept the tribe 
bu ilding larger and more powerful spirit-poles which are set at 
various places throughout the Jungle. SInce these are allen 
destroyed by natural forces and the Inhabitants o f the cIty, the 
tribe's main pastime Is building new totem poles. Currently 
they are jusl IInlshlng the largest one ever built, almost 1 00 feel 
tall and very ornate. However, they have not yet solved the 
problem 01 getting It to the location the shaman desires. Natu
rally, the shaman will nOI tolerate any questionIng or mocking 
of hIs Ideas and will refuse to cooperate with any who do. The 
chief will be somewhat amused by any disputes over the sha~ 
man's Ideas . He will attempt to drive a hard bargain with the 
adventurers, since he has almost nothing to offer. Once an 
agreement has been reached, he wi ll supply guides to lead the 
party 10 the location of the Forbidden Cily . 

The land in the area surrounding the Forbidden City Is a dense, 
hilly (almost mountainous) jung le. T rees grow 100 to 200 feet 
high and are draped with lianas, orchids, ferns, and moss. 
More ferns and fungus grow heavny on the Jungle floor. 
Slreams cascade down the slopes to filt swampy areas in Ihe 
valleys. Snakes, birds, spiders, and insects populate Ihe area. 

The ForbIdden City is located In a large rift . set In the peak of a 
low, rounded mountain. The entrance to the Main Gate (en
counter area C on the City Map) Is located about 1/ 3 of the way 
up the side 01 the mountain. Itmay be re~ched by followlng.a 
gently stoping extension 01 the valley whIch ends In the malfl 
entrance and Ihe Yello,., Musk Creeper. The Forgotten En
trance (encoun ter area A) Is halfway up the mountaIn
side, hidden In th ick Jungle growth. 

The rift is enclosed on all sIdes by steep cliffs. These are of 
crumbli ng rock and lean Inward In many places. AU ground out 
to 100 yards from the top edge of the cli ffs Isctear ol trees. Only 
stunted bushes and tall bamboo cane grow In Ihis area. These 
plants form a thick barrier around the cUff tops and movement 
requIres chopping or tearing a path. Within 5 leet of the cUff 
edge, the density of the undergrowth dImInishes and mov&
ment is normal. 

The cliff height averages 350 to 400 feet. From the top of the 
cliffs, characters wilt be able to look down on mo.st of the 
valley. They will normally be able to see treetops, maror build
Ings. the swamp, and some signs of activity. Exaclly what 
creatures live in the valley and what they are doing will be 
unclear to the characters unless they have special Items allow
ing a closer view. 

Climbing or scating the cliffs can only bo don.e In Ihe IIItHII.ea 
locations. Thieves and others with climb!ng skll.1 will recog.nlze 
Iheimposslblllly o f clim bing In unmarked locatIons and WIll be 



able to identlly the safer routes down. Should players insisl on 
attempt ing to climb in an unsale area without taking reason
able precautions (such as fastening a rope to the trees 100 
yards away). the DM should first describe some incidents to 
warn the characters of the risk (for eKample, "The edge 01 the 
cliff crumbles as you step up to it"). If the characters persist. 
they will fall. 

Besides climbing or entering through one of the passages, the 
characters (provided they have the ab11ity) may Ily into the 
valley. There are no special restrictions to prevent this; how
ever. fly ing creatures will be attacked by 1-3 g iant wasps each. 
If an item or mount carries more than one character, that group 
should be considered a single creature for determining the 
number of wasps appearing. II a Ilying party kills more wasps 
than are listed althe Vlneaof Danger. the DM should note that 
lor future encounters at that location only a single wasp will be 
found (unless a large amount 01 t ime passes belore the charac
ters lind the ledge). 

The underground passages leading Into the rift valley afe 
combinations of natural caverns and worked stone. The cav
erns are naturally damp and spotted In places with mold and 
lungus. Small lizards, Insects, rats, and bats live In the caverns. 
Characters who listen Intently will hear faint scuttling noises 
from these creatures. Louder sounds will be muffled and wiU 
not carry far through the damp. stale air. The worked passages 
are very old and show signs of decay and stone rot. All have 
been cut from solid rock, so no beams or shoring are present. 
The air Is damp but not very stale and occasionally there Is 
some air movement. Few creatures live In thesa areas and 
sound carries much better. 

There are three major fact ions in the city - the yuan t l, bug
bears. and taslol; the mongrel men; and the bullywugs. Of 
these. the yuan ti and their allies are the most powerlul. al
though the yuan t l themselves are highly Independent. Within 
the city. they assume the position 01 lords, attempting to direct 
activities and maintain their power. They are the organizers of 
the caravan ra ids. They are also assisted by a powerful human 
magic user. Horan. Horan has convinced the yuan Ii to rebuild 
their empire. 

Thesmall band of bugbears living here aetas the "bully-boys" 
for the yuan ti. They carry out the actua l phYSical work and 
organize the lesser creatures of the valley . All but the yuan ti 
and the magic-user hold them In great respect and fear. The 
bugbears enjoy this position and are not incl1ned to rebel 
against Ihe more powerful yuan ti. 

The lasloi are native to the jungle of the area. For now. they 
have allied themselves with the dwellers of the c ity in return for 
food and protection. They are only concerned with their safety 
and welfare, It is not uncommon for them to Ilee il seriously 
pressed although a powerlul leader can force them to stand 
and l ight. The lasloi will do nothing to directly harm the yuan ! I, 
although they w111 steal from them when possible. They hate 
the bugbears and there is a slim chance they might help (or at 
least not hinder) a party fighting the bugbears. 

The bullywugs mig rated here many years ago after being driv
en from other lands. Bringing with them a small "god-egg," 
they settled in the ru ins around the swamp. They are very tribal 
and are attempting to rebuild their race. Some day they hope to 
be strong enough to drive all the other creatures from the city; 
for now, however, they attempt to co-exist. Bullywugs with low 
intelligence are cast out of the main group as Unfit. These 
pariahs live in the caves near the Main Gate and feud with thei r 
more Intell igent kin. The yuan ti make use of both for raiding . 
guards , and pets. 
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The mongrelmen are the descendants of the slaves once kept 
in the city. Now. through in-breed ing and association with the 
other creatures of the city. they have only a trace of theIr 
original humanity. They are a ragged band and have survived 
only by hiding and stealing. Some of them look human, while 
others Bre diseased. jungle-mad, or bestial. The yuan ti cap
ture them for slaves and for their breeding programs. The 
bugbears hunt them for food. The bullywugs use them lor food 
and sacrifices when other sources run low. This treatment by 
the other groups has made the mongrel men vindictive and full 
o f hate. Under certain circumstances they may actually assist 
a party. 

Several of the monsters that appear In this module may be 
found In the Fiend Follo"'Tome, These monsters are the giant 
bloodworm, the bullywug. the pan lung, the yellow musk 
creeper. and the yellow musk zombie. Descriptions suNiclent 
to play these monsters appear in the text. 

Note. For Tournament Ptay 

Although not part of the "C" or Competition Series modules 
produced by TSR Hobbies. tnc .. Dweller. Of The Fobldden 
City was Originally used as the Offlciel AD&D tournament at 
Origins 1980. Therefore, the following information Is given for 
those who might want to recreate the tournament. 

The characters used In the tournament are the first six l isted on 
the CHARACTER ROSTER at the end of the module, Each 
possesses the magic Items listed for that character. Players In 
the tournament may select their own spells and equipment 
from the lists given in the PI.yerl H.ndbook. However. the 
party cannot have more than 300 feet 01 rope. 

The DM should read the B.ckground to the players and start 
them outside the Forgotten Entrance. The tournament covers 
areas A1 to Al0 and the passages connecting them. All other 
areas are Ignored. Players have 31? hours to finish the adven
ture from the time the character sheels are passed out. Players 
should be made aware of this time limitation when the tourna
ment starts. 



Unless otherwise nOled, Ihe monsters In lournament play will 
lighllO Ihe death, Any cre81ures caplured will only halle Inlor
malion ebout the area they are in and the general directions to 
the next encoonter. MonSlers will Ilghl to the best of their 
ability, attempting to use their powers and spells to best adllan
tage. No psionic powers are used in the tournamenl 

NO scoring sheet Is prOll lded for this module (as this is nOI a 
"C" series module) and those people wishing to use the tour
nament must design lhe seoting system. Suggestions Include 
points for encoun ters completed. using a character's Special 
abilities. and Intelllgeni aeilons. Points may also be lost. 
though this Is not necessary. The team with the greatest total 0' points is declared the winner. 

St.rt 

Guided by Ihree men from the nearby IIlIIage, your party has 
carefully moved across a valley. The ground has slOped up
ward and become a small gorge, A huge boulder almost enllre
ly blocks Ihe way ahead. Theguldesstop and one lurns 10 your 
party and Whispers. "Around Ihegreat rock Is the Land 01 the 
Demon-men. The great lone mountain is their home, We will 
go no furtherl" With these words. the guides turn and run Into 
the Jungte. 

Note: Since there are se\leral entrances to the Forbidden City, 
the DM may wish fO ha\le the charac lers 'farr at a parricular 
entrance insfead 01 searching for one. If tflls Is the case, marely 
alter tha Start so the guides lead tha party to that particular 
entrance before running away. 

ENTRANCE KEYS 

A. The Forgotten Entrance (use Map A) 

Abandoned many years ago as a passage 10 the OUlSldeworld, 
the nat ives of the area no longer halle knowledge 01 this en
trance. Though not used by Ihe yuan II. they stilt remember to 
guard it, though perhaps not 8S effectively as they might. 

A1 . Cave Entrance 
The cave mouth Is broad, but cleverly screened by lianas 
and c reepers, II extends back Into the darkness, straight 
and le\lel. II appears that once this might halle been 8 road 
or palh. l or In places the stone appears to have been 
worked. There are many tracks on the g round , some 01 
them human-like. 

lithe characters stop to IiSlen lor sounds comIng from the 
ca\le mouth , alllhsi will be heard Is the laint splash 01 waler 
lar away. Aller characters ha\l8 gone hallway . d~wn the 
tunnel. a lalnt glow of light will be seen ahead, ThiS light will 
not be bright enough to see clearly by until the S~rillclal 
Pool I. reached. 

A2. Sacrificial PooJ 
This chamber Is a large natural ca\lern, with a large pool 
fill;ng most 0111. Along the east wall I. a 5 foot wide ledge. 
running around the edge of the pool. The ledge e.nds In a 
small alcove. The walls of the alcove are worilad wl~h carv
Ings 01 snakes and men in a pastoral scene and at Its back 
stands a large statue of a snake-bodied, six-armed woman. 
Flanking It are 2 charcoal braziers mounted on t ripods. 
These cast a dim lighlthroughout the room, Three canoes 
are beached in the alcove. The water appears calm and 

undisturbed, 
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The three canoes are quite sound and may hold up to 3 men 
and their gear. There are 2 paddles In the boltom of each 
canoe. They may be easily pushed into the waler and used, 
Movement rate when paddling is 60 feet per tum. If charac
ters try to drift w ith the current. they will d iscover there Is 
noticeable movement, 

In the pool lives a large crocodile (AC 4; MV 12"; HO 4; hp 
21 ; .AT 2; 0 2-12/1-12; surprises on a 1-3) and four normal 
crocodlles (AC 5; MV 12"; HO 3; hp 18 each; IIAT 2; 0 
2-811-12; surprise on a 1-3). These creatures will enack If 
any character enters the water or alfempts to cross the 
water In a canoe. The large crOCOdlle wltl altempt to surface 
under the second canoe crO$Sing the pool. A successful 
surprise roll indicates it nas done $0, If successful, each 
character In that canoe mUllt save lIS. Death to avolel failing 
out. If aU characters lail to 58\1e, the canoe Is overturned. II 
one or more make their save, the canoe will still be upright 
but all characters who fa iled to S8\1e will be thrown InlO the 
water, If there are no characters in the water or they are ell 
dead , the crocodllell w ill attack the canoes (treat as AC 8). /I 
any attack does 9 or more points 01 damage 10 the canoe, all 
the occupanta must make another sa\le as Indicated above. 
Characters l ighting In the water (which Is 12 feet deep) will 
be -2 on their " to hit" rollS. Characters in ptate-mail armor 
will nOI be able to fight, as 811 their eflorts must be directed 
to keeping their heads abOve water. If the large crocodile 
and two ot the sma ller ones are killed. the remaining beasts 
will relreat anel avoid the party. 

Scattered in the mud at the bottom of the pool are to gems 
_ five with a base value of SO gp, 3 with a base \lalue of 100 
gp, and 2 with a base lIalue of 1.000 gp. 

-'3. The Barren B • .ch 
The natural caverns end here In a small beach. Extending 
from the beach 15 a passage 01 worked stone. Two canoes 
have been pulled up onlo the shore and the footprinls 01 
many creatures mar the smoothness 01 the sand. These 
prints are Jumbled and old, making It Impossible to Identify 
the type of creatures that made them, 

The canoes are exacUy like those f01Jnd In area A2, the 
Sacrillcial Pool. 



A4. Bugbear Senlry POl l 
There Is a large pUe of furs in one corner of this room and 
tha smoldering remains 01 a fire near the opposite door, 
Sitting near the fire are 4 large, big-headed, hairy creatures 
armed w ith throwing axes and fauchards. 

The four creatures are bugbears (AC 5; MV 9" ; HO 3+1; hp 
16 each ; HAT 1; D 2-8 or by weapon : surprise on a 1-3) 
assigned to guard th is entrance. If the party comes from the 
outside, the bugbears will attempt to throw their axes and 
then flee intolhe next room (area5 ) and warn theircompan
ions. If the party comes from the other direction, the bug· 
bears will attempt to run for the canoes. If they cannot 
escape they wiU fight to the death , hoping to take as many 
w ith them as possible. Each bugbear carries 2-8 pp and one 
carries a large sack filled with raw meat. 

A5. Bugbear Guard Room 
Four bugbears (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 3+1 : hp 17 each; HAT 1; 0 
2-8 or by weapon; surprise on a 1-3) are waiting in Ihls room, 
In case their comrades in room A4 require assistance. There 
are selleral tables and chairs around Ihe room. II alerted to 
the presence of intruders, the bugbears wil l tip the lurnllure 
ovef to form a defensive wall across the room. H idden be
hind this wall they will have 50% caller (-4 to AC, +4 to 
saves). Each bugbear Is armed with a throwing axe and a 
fauchard. From behind their wall , Ihey will lirst throw the 
axes and then delend with fauchards. Due 10 the difficulty of 
getting over the barricading lurniture, the bugbears will be 
allowed an extra attack against all characters attempting to 
cross the wall. Each bugbear carries 2-20 gpo 

A6. Hall of Medllatlon 
a. Main Chamber 

This Is a large lIaulted room with arches rising from the 
corners. The floor is partially covered by rice-straw mats 
while the rest of the area Is hard stone. In the centero! the 
room, on the ceiling, is a small chest, resting upside 
down. On the far wall Is a door with a large keyhole in il. 
Starting on the ceiling, over both doors, are a series of 
rungs, spaced at 2 loot Intervals. These rungs stop short 
of the chesl by 5 leel. 

The door Is magically shut and cannot be opened unless 
the proper key is used. Attempts to piCk the door will only 
reveal that there is no locking mechanism In the door: the 
keyhole is simply a slot, The door may nol be opened by 
normal physical lorce. II a dllpel magic is used, the spell 
on the door has been cast by a twelfth level magic user. 
This spell Is simllarto a wlz.ard lock except that a particu
lar key (or keys) is required to work the lock . 

A key to the door Is in the chest rest ing on the ceiling . 
This chest Is 30 foot up and is held In its upside-down 
posit ion by a sphere of reverM gravity. The key has been 
placed here in case the bugbear guards need to return to 
the city, but was made difficult to reach to prevent them 
from deserting Iheir post. For characters to get the chest 
a method must be found to reach It. Ropes shot by ar
rows will not be able to pull the chest to the characters. 
The rungs may be used to swing toward the chest, but 
the third rung from each door Is unsafe and will break 
when a character attempts to hang from it. If a character 
falls he or she will lake 2d6 paints of damage. The rungs 
stop 3 feet short of the reverM gravity field. For this field 
to have effect, the character must have the greater part of 
his or her body In the area 01 effect. The chest itself Is 
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locked and trapped with a fUr gas. The gas will create a 
10' by 10' cloud and all whofaiitosavevs.Spellswilllloo 
at their full movement rate for one round (an act ion 
wh ich will result In the character failing to the floor). 
Inside the chest are 1,000 sp, 60 gp (the treasure of the 
bugbears), and a jade key (3 ,000 gp vatue) that will open 
the door, 

b. The Outer Hall 
The hallway ends In a door with a large keyhole in it. For 
information on the door, see room 5b. Main Chamber. 
The only keys allallable to open this door are in the Main 
Chamber and Horan's chest (see area H ). laying in Ihe 
mud near the door is a moldy silken pouch. In the pouch 
Is a crystal key (1 ,OOOsp value) with a red tassel. Th is key 
may be used to open the Main Gate at area C3. 

A7, The Smithy 
This chamber is evidently a blacksmith's workShOp. In the 
center 01 the room Is a circular forge about 3 feel high. 
Connected to this Is a large bellows apparatus. Stacked 
about the edges of the room are wooden shafts, crude Iron 
bars, short swords, 3 tubs of liquids. a table 01 tools, a large 
stack of cordwood, a smaller mound of charcoal, and a 
large chest. Chained to the bellows are two young men, 
lislless and exhausted lookIng . The ceiling Is open to the 
sky, but Is shrouded by many vInes that form a network 
overhead. It Is apparent that this chamber is ac tually some 
sort 01 shaft. 

Hiding in the shadows olthe vine canopy are 12 taslol (AC 5; 
MV 9"0 15": HO 1: hp 6 each; !fAT 1; D by weapon type; 
surprise on a 1-4, hide in shadows 75%; tasloi movemenl ls 
g iven in the order: movement on the ground 0 movement 
through troos) carrying short swords, lavellns, and nets. 
They wll not attack until signalled by their leader, a snake
headed, halfbreed yuan II (ACO/4; MV 12": H08; hp36: NAT 
2; 0 1-10/by weapon; MR 20%) armed with a mace. He 15 
standing In a cave mouth, 30 feel above Ihe lellel of the floor, 
hidden from sight by a tangle of creepers. With him are 6 
more taslol (hp 5 each) armed as those In the vines. A 
slender but stout vine extends from the cave mouth to Ihe 
floor of the chamber. The vine will support three characters 
al a time. When the first character appears in the cave 
mouth, Ihe yuan ti will order the attack. Any character 
climbing the vine will be al a - 4 on "to hit" rolls and armor 
class. Any characterstruck bya net w ill be entangled for 18 
rounds minus the character's dexterity, unless another 
character helps free him or her. 

If the young men are frood (by breaking their shackles), 
they will not be able to help the party In any way. They are 
both addicted to a powerful drug forced on them by their 
captors. Questions will beanswered by meaningless phrases, 
giggling , or raving. The addiction may only be broken with 
time. 



A8. The Swinging Bridge 
AI this point a large chasm intersects the l unnel. Neither 
opening has a ledge large enough to sland upon, but both 
openings are connected by a swinging bridge. This Is las
lened at both ends by large stone rings set In the cliff face. 
The north side, lirst approached by characters entering 
from the outside, has no other leatures. However, the soulh 
end Is well guarded. In the entrance are IWO subterranean 
\lzards (AC5; MY 12"; HD6; hp44,35; "AT 1; 02-12; double 
damage on a 20), chained to the wall. Beside them Is II small 
opening leading to stairs going up. This passage leads to an 
opening 40 feet above the bridge. Watching In this opening 
are 6 t8sl01 (AC 6; MV 9""15"; HD 1; hp 4 each; .AT 2: 0 
1-311-3: surprise on a 1-4) who have collecled a large 
number 0 1 boulders. When the party reaches the section 01 
the bridge directly below the taslol, the creatures win begin 
to push boulders over the lip of the cave mouth. Three 
boulders will be dropped per tum. The boulders wJ1l have a 
chanceof striking characters equal 10 s six HO monster and 
will do 2-12 points of damage II they hit. Those boulders 
wh ich miss characters will strike the planking of the bridge, 
doing the same amount 01 damage to It When the bridge 
takes 50 ponts of damage (from boulders arn:l area attack 
spells), the last 20 faat of planking will shalterand (all away. 
II the bridge suffers l OO ormorepolnlsofdamage, the stone 
rings holding the ropes will be broken and the bridge wlll 
fa ll. The chasm is 200 feel deep and anyone lall1ng into it will 
take 2Od6 points of damage. 

The bridge is sturdy and safe although It will sway da~ger
ously when characlers walk acrO$$ It. 

AI. The Amphitheatre of the Yuen TI 
This aree Is a Largenetural amphitheatre which slopeS down 
from the cliff walls 10 a small seml-clrculsr stage. The back 
of the amphitheatre appears to be solid trees and under
brush. except tor 8 small path that winds belWeen the mas
sive trunks. At one side of the staga, In a position that 
ovetooks both the path and the tunnel mouth Is a large 
throne made of bones and skulls. On It rests a creature with 
the torso of a man and the tail 01 a snake, which is coiled 
around the throne. Near him stands. men with a snake's tall 
growing from his backside. A windIng staircase leads from 
the cave mouth to the stage area. Standing at the bottom 01 
the stai rcase Is a msn in scale armor. Thirty feet from the 
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cave mouth, on the stairs, Is a snake creature with human 
arms. 

The man sitt ing on the throne and the man with the snaka's 
tall are yuan II halfbreeds (AC 0/4; MV 9"; HO 8; hp SO. 55; 
; AT 2; 0 by weaponll-4; MA 2<WI, spells), the man In armor 
is a pureblood JAC 4: MV 12" ; HO 6; hp 44; !tAT 1; 0 by 
weapon; MA~, spells), and the creature near the botom 
Is a lemale yuan t l abomination (ACO; MY 9N

; H09; hp 64; 
,AT 2; 0 1-10/1-4; MR~). II the yuan Ii are not surprised, 
they will attampt to cast spells al the party in thalollowlng 
order: polymorph other, darilne .. 1S' radlua. and 'uggH
Uon ("Your cause Is hopeless, lea vel " ) and then their other 
spells (see end of module). Allar using their spell powers, 
the yuan tl will advance and melee with the party. If the yuan 
II ara ln serious danger of being defeated, the abomination 
and Ihe halfbreeds wil l atlemptto slip Inlo the dense wood 
through secrel paths (not marked on the map) white the 
pureblood ruN to area Al0, Hall of the !Hfpenl God. 

Set In the throne Isa large ring 01 B gems, aach wonh 500 gpo 

A10. H.H at tM &.Ipent God 
The path leads to a large stone building. The atones are 
crumbling and overgrown with vines. The main entnlnce 
consists of a large set of double doors covered with bronze 
plates. These plates depict scenes of snakes coiling about 
men In postures of great agony. A bas-rellel 01 a large 
cobra-headed man overtookS all this. Along one 01 the side 
walls Is e small opening that a man might crawl through. 
The Inside of the chamber Is a large damp space, cluttered 
With tumbled columns and beams. On the well opposite the 
door is a young man bound spread-eagled between two 
pillars. A giant snake Is start ing to coli about his body. 

The snake Is a giant constrictor (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 6+1 ; hp40; 
IIAT 2: 0 1-4/2-8; constriction for 2-8 per round) and It Is 
about to kill Its sacriflca, the chlers son (AC 10: MV 12"; F 3: 
hp20; f AT 1; 0 by weapon). Hidden In the rafters 20 teet In 
Iront of this scene are two mora giant constrictorsnak81 (hp 
44,47) that will drop on the lirst chsracters passing under
neath them. All attempts to strike by characters being con
stricted will be al a -4 on "to hit" rolls. 

If the snakes are slain before the chlel's son Is killed , he will 
gladly and willingly loin and assist the party as best ha can. 
Of course, he will want and need armor and weapons. He 
can provide little Information other than tlls oeme (Zura) 
and the fact that this Is the city 01 the demon-men and their 
followers. Nearthe sacrifice area are 2 sacks containing 500 
sp, three golden disk. (each worth 50 gp). and a rope 01 
climbing. 

B. VI"" of oa,..' 
The second way InlO the city Is to climb down the cllll. 
Reaching from the top ot the cliff walt (at B) to the bottom 
are tangled. sturdy-looking Ilanas. Thieves and others with 
climbing abil ity will be able to tell that the vines are secure 
and strong enough to climb down: others may guess at Ihls 
bul will not besure. If the area of vines Is carel·ully observed 
for three turns, characters will see a giant wasp tly to the 
vines at a polnll00 feet below the top of the cllff. ltwlll crawl 
Into the vines and disappear tram sight. The area covered 
by these vines Is wide enough forlWOchsracters to descend 
at a time (the width varies from 5 to 10 leet). 



At the point where the giant wasp disappeared is a small 
ledge (5 feet wide and 10 feet long) , wherefourglantwasps 
(AC 4; MV 6"121 "; HD 4; hp 30, 28, 24, 21 : ffAT 2; 0 2-8/1-4: 
save vs. Poison or be paralyzed) are building their mud nesl. 
When characters approach within 20 feel of the ledge, two 
of the wasps will fly out while the o ther two climb up the 
vines. The flying wasps wUl attempt to st ing any butlhe lead 
climbers: these characters will be attacked by the Climbing 
wasps with bite and sting . Characters attacked while climb
Ing will figh t poorly, being - 2 on their chances to hit. Their 
opponents will attack at "f"4 to hit. Only on&-handed wea
pons may be used, spells cannot be cast while climbing, and 
dexterity will not al ter armor class. There is space on the 
ledge for one character to stand and fight. 

A character paralyzed by the polson sting of a wasp has a 
50% chance of failing . Otherwise he or sha becomes 
tangled In the vines, and will dangle there helplessly until 
the polson is neutralized. Hidden in one of the cells 01 the 
nest are four violet garnets (base value SOO gp each) . 

C. Main Tunnel Entrance (use Map C) 

The main entrance into the Forbidden City is the one most 
commonly used by the inhabitants. There are actually two 
entrances to the city In th is area. The one leading past the 
aboleth and the main gale is made of worked slone. This being 
the largest and most noticeable entrance, the yuan Ii consider 
it the most likely point of attack on the dty. Therefore, they 
have placed guards from the various races to defend against 
Intruders. However, the guards here will not necessarily fight 
to the death . If the combat is going badly for the guards, they 
will flee, unless o therwise noted , and attempt to warn those at 
the next encounter area. The natural passages are formed 
lrom otd volcanic fissures. They are ignored or forgotten by 
the yuan 11. However, now Ihey have become the haven for 
various predatory or solitary creatures. 

C1 . Attack of the Aboleth 
The tunnel narrows and becomes a small 5 foot wide path 
that hugs the wall 01 the cavern. Alppllng quietly beside the 
path is an underground river of unknown depth. In the 
distance can be heard the splashing of water. Bats squeak 
and flutter overhead. 

Thirty leet along the path the rock wall Juts outward and the 
path turns out of sight around the bend. This wall and the 
pathway afe actually Illusions created by a monster lurking 
In the murky waters o f the river. If the party Is advancing 
normally, each character in the first rank must save vs. 
Spells at -2, due to the believability 01 the Illusion, or fa ll into 
the river. A cautious party prObing the floor or taking similar 
precautions will discoverthe illusion Immediately, and see 
the reat path leading to Ihe waterfall. 

The creature creat ing the illusion Is called an aboleth (AC 4; 
MV3"1I18": H08: hp42; "AT 4 tentacles: 0 1-6+speclal: SA 
illusion, enslavement), an amph ibious. fishlike abomina
tion. Any creature struck by its tentacles must save vs. 
Spells or their flesh will turn to a slimy membrane In 2-5 
rounds. This membrane must then be kept damp atall times 
or the victim will take 1-12 points of demage each turn due 
to the Intense pain caused by the drying membrane. A cure 
disease spell will stop the change. and a cure serious 
wounds spell will restore a vic tim's flesh. Aboleths are high
ly Intelligent and can create highly realistic illusions If they 
concentrate on them. They can also try to enslave other 
creatures three tlmes8 day. Thisabillty can only be used on 
one creature, up to 30' away. ala Ume. The victim must save 
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vs. Spells or beconsumed with a desi re to serve the aboleth . 
Enslaved creatures will no' l ight for the aboleth, but will 
attempt to follow o ther telepathic commands. A remon 
curse, dispel magic or the death of the controlling aboleth 
wliliree any enslaved creatures. Finally, an aboleth secretes 
a cloud of mucus l ' all around It when in water. Any creature 
drawn Into the mucus must save vs. Polson or it will Inhale 
the stuff and be unable 10 breathe afr, and will suffocate in 
2-12 rounds if trying to breathe air. However, thai same 
creature will gain the ablUty to breathe water for 1-3 hOUrs. 

The aboleth lurking in the river looks likeashapeless mass, 
gray wilh blue-green mottling, obscu red by the cloud of 
mucus, out 01 which reach fou r warty tentacles dripping 
slime. The monster will first attack characters stili on the 
path, Ignoring those in the water unlilialer. It will attempt to 
enslave and carry off characters to serve it in its watery 
domain. II the creature has fewer than 10 hit points at the 
end 01 any round, it will flee downstream to the south. 

The aboleth is worshipped by the mongrelmen as one 01 
their "gods". Through a special arrangement with the yuan 
II, the mongrelmen bring a sacrifice once a month to the 
aboleth. Live offerings are taken by the aboleth to its un
derwatercity (many miles downstream) , there to be sla\les. 

C2. Waterfall of Fire 
The tunnel opens Into a large cavern and the river ends in a 
pool. The north face of the cavern Is a cliff and rises 40 leet 
above Ihe water level. AI the top Is a tunnel mouth and a 
small ledge area. Spewing from a fissure beside the tunnet 
mouth Is a steady stream of water that cascades down the 
face of the cliff and splashes into the pool. Winding back 
and forth up the cliff Ieee is a3 t05 foot wide path. At several 
points II passes behind the waterfall. AI the top of the cliff 
near the tunnel mouth can be seen four humanoid figures, 
outlined by the light of a torch , 

The humanoids are bullywugs, (AC5; MV 3"/115"; HO T; hp 
5 each; "AT 1; D 1-6; may hop3" gaining +1 on " to hit" rotls 
and double damage. 78% unnoticeable, surprise 1-3 or 1-5 
when hopping) Intell igent humanoid frogs, Each Is armed 
with a spear and shield . Near the waterfall Is a large cask of 
highly flammable oil . If characters advance up the pathway, 
the bullywugs will walt until the party is underneath the 
waterfall and then spill Ihe all Into the stream and light It, A 
flaming lorrent will pour down from above. (To aid the OM 
in handling this encounter, a small Inset map of area C2 is 
provided on the map of the Main Entrance) . All characters 
behind the waterfall will take 2-12 points of damage (save 
vs. Petrification lor hatf damage) and will have e 50% 
chance of slipping from the ledge Into the pool below. 
Because the character Is landing in water, the damage tak
en w1ll be half the normal damage for the distance lallen. 
Characters within 5 feet of the flaming waterfall will take,-4 
points of splash demage (save vs. Petrification no damage). 
The bullywugs will then move to block the top of the path. 
One will stand at the end of the path while the other three 
stand above at the cli ff edge to strike characters that are 
second, th ird , and fourth in line. The last three bullywugs 
will have the benefit 01 some cover because of their pOSi
tion, improving their armor class by two and increasing 
saves by two. 

In the pool at the bottom of the waterfall are several offer
Ings left by the mongrelmen that the aboleth lalled to col
lect. These are one sliver brooch (worth 1,000 gp) , three 
disks of jade (worth 500 gp each), and a gold enchased 
incense burner (worth 900 gp) . 



C3. The Main Gate 
a. The Chamber 
The passage widens into a large cham ber, dimly lit by 
phosphorescent fungi clinging to the walls and ceiling. 
Blocking the tar wall Is a large open grillwork gate (20 feet 
high and 20 teet wide). It is flanked by two square pillars 
carved Into the walls of Ihe cavern. Each pillar has two 
shuttered windows that look onto the passage beyond Ihe 
gate. A small passage exits from one side 01 the cavern but 
ends in a solid wall. The gate Is closed and has a large lock. 
Beyond the gate, nothing can be seen. 

The gate Is unlocked and Ihe characters may swing It open 
if a combined Sfrength 01 25 is used to push against it. As the 
gales stan to open, a lrap witt be triggered overhead. This 
trap Is a large (10' by 20') wooden framework set with 
sharpened stakes and weighted with rocks. It Is hidden In a 
recess over the gate and is only visible from directly below. 
When the trap fa lls. It lands In the area indicated on the map, 
directly In front of the gate. Characters under the trap will 
suffer 2·16 points of damage, minus one point of damage 
for every level of armor class less Ihan 10. (For example. an 
AC 4 Character would lake 2·16 minus 6 palms of damage). 
There Is e 75% chance that each cha racter struck will be 
knocked to the ground and stunned for 2·5 rounds. 

As soon as the trap Is sprung. the shullered windows will 
open to reveal tall narrow windOWS. At each window wilt be 
two taslol (AC 6/·1 due to cover, MV 9"C15"; HD 1; hp 4 
each; /IIAT 1: 0 1..s; surprise 1-4 hide In shadows 75%) who 
will hurl javelins althe party. Besides their low armor class. 
they gain a .. 7 on all saving throws due to 75% cover. Hidden 
in the shadows behind the pillars are twelve more laslol (AC 
6, all olher InformatIon as above). Six stand to either side of 
the passage. Eight carry short swords and four carry nets. 
Each net can cover one character. A successful hit wilt 
cause the character to be entangled for 1-4 rounds. En· 
tangled characters may not fight except with a thrusting 
weapon such as a spear (and Ihen at a - 2 on chances to hit); 
thelt armor class Is also reduced by two. II eight or more 
laslol are slain. all survivors (elCcept those throwing lave
IIns) wl11llee to sound the alarm. Those Inside the pillars will 
not venture forth unless forced. If melee, these tasloi wltl 
fight with ferocity (+2 on all chances to hit). using short 
swords. 

In each blockhouse are30 Javelins, piles of dirt , reeds, and 
rottIng lood. Hidden In one of the piles (the DM should 
decide which blOCkhouse) are 50 gp and two gems (base 
value 10 gp). 

b. The Secret PaSUile 
Th is smalt passage ends in a blank wall which is actually a 
secret door for bypassing the gate. II 15 used to leave and 
enter the city withoul tr iggering the trap. The concealed 
end Is carefully screened by rocks and nel5 fashioned to 
1001< like spiderwebs. 

C4. The Yellow Musk Creeper 
AI the end of the ravine Is a small cave mouth. The BreB Is 
heavily overgrown. Llanas, ferns, brilliant orchids, and 
brIght yellow flowers hang down around Ihe entrance. 
There are many crannies and nooks in the rocks In this area. 
Rivulets tumble through Ihese. making the ground damp 
and muddy. 

When players approach wilhln 20 feet 01 the cave, three 
yellow musk zombies (AC 3; MV 12"; HD 2 lor attack pur· 
poses: hp 18. 25 , 31 ; !tAT 1; 0 by weapon; Immuneto ch. rm. 
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s'eep. hold, and mlnd· influenclng spells; cannol be lurned: 
see end at module for more detailS) will scramble out from 
behind the rocks to attack the rear 01 the party. The zombie 
wllh Ihe mosl hit points carries a sword +1 , +4 vs. reptiles 
(NSA). The others carry nOrmal long swords. AU wear 
banded mall and carty shIelds. The zombies will attempt to 
force the characters toward the entrance of the cave. Any 
character within 10 feet o f the cave wlll notice the seven 
yellow flowers begin to sway and move, These flowers are 
part of a yellow musk creeper (AC 7; MVO"; HO 3: hp 20al lts 
roots: !tAT 7: 0 special; sea end of module and the FIEND 
FOLIO book for more details). AU within 10 feet o f the 
yellow musk creeper will be attacked by a flower. The lIow
ers wlJl shoot a puff of pollen at a character's face. and If It 
hits, the character must saye vs. Spells or walk. entranced. 
into the heart of the plant 10 stand IIslless. Once there, the 
piant wlll attach several tendrils to Ihe victim's skull and 
drain 1 -4 points of intelligence per round. The victim can 
only be rescued by destroying the plant. If a character's 
intelligence Is drained 10 zero or below, the victim dies. If 
drained to 1 or 2 points, a seed Is Implanted In his head and 
the character becomes a yellow musk zombie and will at· 
tack intrUders. If rescued from the plant before becomIng a 
zombie, lost Intelligence will be regained ata rate of 1 point 
per day. A heal spell wHl restore all lost points 01 Intelli
gence. Should the character become 8 zombie, he may be 
cured with a neul,alLze pollOn and a heal, but must then rest 
for 4 weeks. 

If any of the yellow musk zombies are slain and the bodies 
not destroyed, a new yellow musk creeper will grow in thai 
place within an hour. Therefore, characters may have to 
deal with more 01 these plants If they should return this way. 
It is ImpOSSible 10 enter the cave without being attacked by 
the creeper. 

Hidden in the soli near the rOOI of Ihe creeper are 4 dried 
clay balls. Each ball contains one piece of Incen .. of 
meditation. 

CS. The Industrious Ants 
8. Seven giant wolil.er 8nts lAC 3; MV 18"; HD 2: hp 1 0 each: 

IIAT 1: 0 1-6) and three giant warrior ants (AC3; MV 18" : 
HD 3: hp , 8 each; !tAT 1: 0 2--8; If hits witt try to Sling lor 
3·12, save vs. Poison lowers damage to 1-4) are moving 
In a group. either leaYlng or returning to the nest In each 
of these areas. The warrior anls will lead an attack on any 
creatures which enter the area. Once a victim is slain, the 
ants will attemplto drag the body back to the nest. 

b. This area is the main glanl ant nest. There are 30 giant 
worker ants (AC3: MV 18"; H02; hpgeach; IIAT 1;01-6) 
and 10 giant warrior ants (AC 3; MV 18" : HD 3; hp 14 
each; !tAT 1; D 2--8; If It h its will try to sting for 3·12, save 
vs. Poison reduces damage to 1 -4) busHy moving about 
the Iloor and walls. hauling food and eggs and tending to 
Ihequeen. Thequeen (AC 3: MVO"; HD 10; hp50; HATO; 
DO) Is near the far watt , surrounded by other giant ants. 
The ants will attack any who enter the chamber. Around 
and under the queen's body are 51}! gems (four worth 100 
gp each. 1 worth 1.000 gpo and one worth 5.000 gp). 

C6. A Hard Sargaln 

As characters near this Chamber. they will hear a loud crash
Ing and scraping . If they pause to Ihnen carefully, charac
ters will be able to discern snapping noises and a deep bass 



voice humming an unusual tune. When characters do enter 
the chamber. they will lind that the voice has quit and that 
there are no creatures In the area, The room is filled with 
large fungi. two to five feet high. many of which are 
smashed and broken . Under illum ination. the walls IUcker 
and sparkle In several piaces. 

If characters remain In the room for more than one turn, a 
xorn (AC - 2; MV 9": HD 7+7 : hp 35: HAT 4; 0 1--3 x 3/6-24 : 
Immune to lire and cold spells. electrical attacks do half or 
no damage, surprises on a 1-5) will quietly enter the 
chamber, using Its power of molecular adjustmenl to step 
out 01 the wall near the exit. It will not allack the party. 
Instead, Ihe xorn will demand food (precious metals) from 
the characters before allowing them to leave the chamber. 
The OM should play the xorn as a shrewd and hard bargain' 
er. Allirst II will demand more gold (or whatever precious 
metal the DM desires) than the party Is able 10 produce. 
After its initial demand. it will walt for the characters to make 
a counterproposal. It will be willing to deal so long as the 
haggling Is In Its favor. It Is nOI above all mannerol tricks to 
help lis case (such as implying there are more xorn nearby 
or collect ing a fee and refuSing to allow the characters to 
pass). Jf the OM feels the party is not capable 01 defeating 
the xorn . he or she should carefully try to warn the players 
that attacking this monster mlgM be a grave and serious 
mistake. The OM should play the xorn with a great deal of 
character (for example, casually tearing out and eating 
parts of the wall while it talks) and encourage the players to 
bargain. However. the encounter wlth the xorn should not 
beone to pun Ish the characters. The OM should allowsome 
amount of precious melals to remain with the party, espe
cIally If they have bargained well. If no bargain can be 
reached. the xorn will (reluctant IV} attack . 

The sparkling poInts In tha wall are large pieces of Iron 
pyrita (fool 's gold). 

C7. The Dlftfcull Passage 
Hera the passage ends In a cavern. 10 to 15 feat high, filled 
with ajumbte o f stalacllles and stalagmites. AI the far end of 
the chamber is an opening in the celtlng. There appears to 
be noth ing else In the room. 

The opening in the roof is a 6-foot-wlde chimney that ex
tends upward 60 leet. The top end of tha chimney is partially 
blocked by a large stone. CIrc ling the opening to the chim
ney are four p lercers (AC3: MV 1"; HD2, 3,3,4; hp8. 15. 18, 
23; NAT 1; 0 2-12 or 3-18 or4-24 : 95% likely to surprise) that 
will drop on characters who walk to the chimney. After the 
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piercers attack, a carrion crawler (AC 3n; MV 12"; HO 3+1 ; 
hp 20: ItAT 8; 0 paralysis) will shoot down from the chImney 
where illives. lt wIll only extend lis body larenough 10 reach 
a target. The rear part will grip the walls of the chImney for 
support. From thIs position It will lash out to attack all withIn 
reach . II attacked by missile fire, It will retreat up the chim
ney out o f Sight, and walt there to attack anyone trying to 
climb the chimney. 

Thestone blocking the top of the chimney may be moved by 
any character of 17 strength or grealer. However, the char
acter must devise some means to brace hIm or herself, since 
there are no suitable ledges within reach. 

If characters approach the chimney from the top end . the 
noise of mOiling the stone will alert the carrIon crawler. It 
will retreat to the chamber, Clinging to the roof. It will attack 
cha racters as they pass It. In the sand and dirt of the floor 
under the piercers ara 200 gp end a wand 01 illumination (8 
charges). 

CB. The Watery Worm 
The path ends at the edge 01 a chamber. FillIng the chamber 
Is alarge pool of water of unknown depth . A row o f moss
covered bou Iders stretches about halfway across the cham
ber toward an exit on the other side. The ceif[ng Is free of 
stalactites and the walls are coated with fungi. The waler 
ripples as If a slight current were flowIng through the pool. 

The "boulders" are actually the back of a glanl bloodworm 
(AC 4; MV 6" ; HD 6; hp 40; !tAT I ; 0 1-8: successful hit 
attaches to vIctim. automatIcally dra ining 1-8 points 01 
blood per round , saves vs. Magical Fire al-2. lakes double 
damage from fire). It will wait until the characters are on the 
middla of Its back or halfway across the chamber before 
attacking. 

The water In Ihe pool Is 4 feet deep and flows In and out 
through various cracks In the walls near the floor. A fine flIm 
01011 has leeched lrom the rocks to cover the surface 01 the 
water. This all will coat characters wading through the water. 
It does not burn easily and wlll only Ignite around a great 
source of heat (such as a fi reball). Then it will only burn lor 
one round (doing Id6 points of damage) but will create an 
Immense quantity of smoke. The smoke will cause 1 d4 
points of damage each round after the f irst to all characters 
In the room. Reasonable safety measures may reduce this 
damage. Scattered about the bottom of the pool are 4 gems 
(two worth 50 gpo one worth 100 gpo and one worth 1.000 
gp) . 



C9. Dead End Paauge 
This passage appears to have at one time been worked 
slone. In several places strange frescoes (now half-covered 
by fungus) are painted on broken slabs of rock. The tunnel 
has collapsed ahead, to tally blocking this route. If Ihe OM 
wishes 10 eICpand the underground adventures In this mo
dule, he or she should allow the characters to dig out the 
blocked passage. Several possible adventures might be de
signed for any area beyond. Some suggest ions are the 
tombs 01 ancient yuan ti or an underworld of giant mush
rooms. brilliant red phosphorescent tungi. geysers. hu
mans and sli thering horrors of a race older than man. 

Cl0, The Hom. of Dilemma 
a. The Spider Snare 

Stretched across the passage to the northwest are a 
number of e.Hemely fine and strong spIderwebs. Char
acters will only have a 2()1!; chance of noticing Ihese 
belore walking into the webs. H idden out of sIght at the 
top of Ihe web are one giant spIder (AC 4; MV 3" '1 2"; HD 
4+4; hp 23; !fAT 1: 0 2-8, poison) and two large spiders 
(AC8: MV6'''15'' : HO 1+1; hp6each: IIAT I : 0 I . poison. 
save at +2) . The targe spiders wil l scuttle down the web to 
b ite any characters trapped there. The gIant spider will 
attempl to p revent other characters from rescuing the 
trapped characters. At the same lime that characters 
become trapped, they wit hear the voices and see the 
lights 01 the taslol and yuan tl at area ClOb. Unless the 
party states they are making a special effo rt to be very 
quiet and shutter or cover all l1ghls. the creatures at Cl0b 
wilt be alerted to thei r presence. The OM should note that 
some spells c reate a great deal 01 noIse. If the characters 
enter from Ihe smaller passage that leads to the Main 
Gate (area C3), the spIders will scurry along the ceiling 
to attack. l oud noise and brIght lights w ill alert those at 
Cl0b as explained above. 

Wrapped In sllk near the tOp of the web are 22 sp and 50 
gp-

b. Changing of the Guard 
Moving down this passage are a group 01 161a5101 (AC 6; 
MV 9"0 15": HO 1; hp 6 each; IIAT 1; 0 1-6; surprIse 1-4, 
hide in shadows 75'111) armed with short swords, being led 
by a purebtood yuan 11 (AC 4; MV 12" ; HO 6: hp36; IIAT 2; 
o by weapon; MR 20%, spells; see end 01 module lor 
more details). The pureblood knows the following spells: 
caUM lear, snake charm. sticks to snak.s. n.utrallze 
polson. suggestion, polymorph other, darknesslS' radJ
us. Four of the laslol are moving 20 leetahead 01 the main 
party to SCoul oulany monsters or surprises. If the guard 
patrOl beComes alerted to the characters (elther through ,. 

lighting, light . noise, etc .). the tastol wilt attempt to close 
lor melee comba.t while Ihe yuan tJ uses his spells. He will 
attempt 10 polymorph the strongest looking character 
Into a pigeon . The yuan tJ also carries 8 potion of healing 
and two gems worth 1,000 gp each. 

C11, The Final Oafense 
The passage opens to daylight. A broad avenue continues 
from the tunnel mouth through ruIns on either side. The 
area is overgrown with weeds. Stand ing just outside the 
tunnel mouth Oul 01 sigtll. one 10 elther side, are two hall
breed yuan t1. One appears man-like except for his scaled 
skin and d istorted snake-like head CAC - 1: MY 12" ; HO 7; hp 
40: IIA T 2; 0 by weapon/1 ~ 10; MR 2O'M.) . He carries a halberd 
and wears a ring of protection +1 . The other also appears 
man-like. However, instead of arms, snakes sprout from his 
shoulders (AC 4/ 0; MV 12" ; HO 8; hp 46: IIAT 2; 0 1-6/1-6: 
MR 20%, spells) . He knows the following spells: suggestion. 
caus. f.ar, and darien ... 1S' radius. These yuan Ii will at~ 
tack any who attempt to enter or leave the city through this 
passage without a golden tablet Irom Horan (see area H) 
assuring safe passage. 

O. Meeting with lhe Mongrelmen 

Here a narrow path, 2 to 5 leet wide, wInds back and fo rth 
down the clll l-lace. The path Is loose and crumbling and 
there is a 10% chance per turn that a collapse will occur. 
dropping one character (determine randomly). There is a 
2()1!; chance the character will be able to land on a lower 
ledge. tak Ing only 3d6 of damage. Otherwise. the character 
will fall allihe way to the valley below, taking 20d6 polnls 01 
damage. The path is 600' long and the cUff 15360' high. For 
every 100' traveled down the pathway, the party w ill be 50' 
closer to the bottom. 

Fitty featlrom the end ot the lral1 (30' above the valley lIoor) 
are 7 mongrelmen tAC 5: MY 9"; HO 311 (>16) ; hp 24n (>16 ): 
IIAT 1: 0 l-al1-4 or by weapon; camoullage, mimic, piCk
pocket 70%) . The trail twIsts and overhangs In such a 
manner that it Is ImpossIble to see the mongrel men from 
elsewhere on the trail. They are well hidden and wilt sur~ 
prise Ihepartyona 1-4 (d6). Theyarearmed wlth blowguns 
with darts dipped In paralyzing venom. and short swords. 
They w lll atlempt 10 capture the party and take them to the 
Ruins of the Mongrelmen (area J ). 

E. Ttt. Tow.rlng Tree 
Reaching to a point 25' btllow the top 01 the cli tl is a huge 
lone tree. It Is 35' away from the cliff wall. The cllll is 350' 
high at this point. Characters may use this tree to descend 
by lassoing a branch and then performing a wild leap and 
swing into the foliage. ProvIded characters have enough 
rope, any atlempt to lasso a branch will succeed. However, 
the stoutness of the branch will vary according to the lollow
Ing lable~ 

Ole Roll Result 
Branch will break if character tests the rope or 
swings on 11 

2' Branch will break if character swings on rope 
3' Branch will bend and then break when character 

reaches foliage (75% chance of catch Ing a secure 
branch) 

4' Branch will bend then snap back (15'111 chance of 
having rope torn from grasp) 

5-6 Branch Is safe to swing on 
, I f character Is halfllng orgnome. treat these die rolls as 5-6 
lor these characters onfy. 



Once in the tree. characters w il l find It relat ively easy to 
climb down (at 2/3 their movement rate). provided they 
have at least 100' of rope. Ho wever, 50' from the base are six 
tasloi (ACS: MV9" C15" ; HD 1: hpS: NAT 1: 0 byweapon; -4, 
75% to hide in shadOwS) armed with 3 javelins each . These 
c reatures w ill attempt a quick , short ettack and then flee to 
hide in the shadows only to retu rn aga in. Theywlll continue 
to harass the party unW out of Javelins or unti l they or the 
party are slain. 

THE FORBIDDEN CITY 

The Forbidden City is a quiet place In the daytime. The area 
appears entirely deserted and st ill , e)(cept fo r the occasional 
buzz of a g iant wasp and the forlorn calls of parrots. No mono 
key chatters, no leopard coughs - animal life seems totally 
absent . Creatures perhaps move from the corner of the eye 
and rocks may clatter or shifl when characters aren't look ing, 
but nothing definite can be seen. 

At night the city becomes more alive and sinister. The noises 
increase - birds, Insects, snatches of faint chanting and grow, 
ling from the darkness. The croaks of frogs and bullywugs 
carry from the swamp. Occasionally lights flicker in the dis· 
tance, never remaining long . 

The following table provides day and nightt ime encounters for 
the city. The chance for an encounter Is 1 in 6. rolled every 3 
turns. 

Characters may dec ide to e)(plore the ruins lor several days. 
The OM should allow the characters to establish a camp. al· 
though its secu rity will depend greatly on the locat ion and 
p recaut ions of Ihe characters. II characters remain in camp aU 
day, they will have 0-3 encoun ter checks. At night, there w ill be 
3 encounter checks and the chance lor an encounter will be 
Increased by one. II the characters keep one campsite lo r an 
enti re week and successfully overcome all encounters the 
frequency 01 encounters w il l then be reduced to one check 
every night and one check every olher day, Water and fruit may 
be easily found, but the only game Is birds or l ish taken Irom 
the swamp-lake. 
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CITY WANDERING MONSTER T ABLE 

0 1. 
Roll Oar Nlghl 

1 Ant, giant Ape. carnivorous 
2 Bugbear BeeUe, fire 
3 Bullywug, Intell igent Bullywug, Intelligent 
4 Cent ipede, giant Bulfywug , low intelligence 
5 Mongrelmen Frog, giant 
6 Spider, giant Mongrelmen 
7 Yuan Ti Spider, giant 
8 Event Taslol 
9 Event Taslo! 
10 Event Event 

It is recommended that each encounter occur no more than 
twice until all encounters have been met. The DM should note 
which encounters have occurred, to avoid repeat ing them. 

Ant, giant: (NA:2-40: AC 3; MV 18"; HO 2: /tAT 1; D 1-6; SA 
warriors have a poison sting fo r 3·1 2) The ants afe moving in a 
column, search ing for food. They w ill attack anyth ing that 
moves. For every 10 giant ants encountered, 8 will be workers 
and 2 w il l be warriors. 

Ape, cam lvorou. : (NA 1-4; AC 6; MV 12" ; HO 5; /fAT 3; 0 
1-4/ 1-4/ 1 ·8; SA Rend ing) Having climbed into the valley under 
cover 01 darkness, these creatures w ill attack stragglers o r 
lone characters. Once they have made a kill they wi ll attempt to 
carry the body out 01 the valley. 

8 M lie, ti re: (NA 1-8; AC 4; MV 12"; HO lot2; HAT 1: D 2-8) 

Bugbear: (NA 2·12; AC 5; MV 9" ; HO 3ot1 ; #AT 1; 02·8; SA 
surprise on a 1·3) A small band of bugbears I1ves In the valley, 
serving the yuan Ii. They will be armed with swords (50%) and 
glaives (50%). 

Bullywug, Intelligent: (NA2'16; AC5; MV3"1115"; HD 1; /tAT 3 
orl: 0 1· 211-2/2-5 orbyweapcn) These creatures are the same 
as those found at area K. All will be armed with spears and 
sh ields. They will attempt to capture sacrif ices for their god, 

Bullywug, low Intelligence: (NA ',6: AC 6: MV 3"1/15"; HO I ; 
/fAT 3 o r 1; 0 1·211-212-5 or by weapon) The same as those 
found In area F, these creatures search fo r food. They w ill f lee 
If the encounter goes against them. 

Centipede, giant: (NA 2·12; AC 9; MV 15"; HO Y.o; #AT 1; 0 Nil; 
SA Polson) 

Frog, glanl : (NA 1-6: AC 7: MV 3"119"; HD 1 t03; /fAT 1; O var, 
1-3/1-6/2-8 ) 

Mongrelmen: (NA 1·6; AC 5; MV9": HD 1104; /tAT 1; Ovar, 1-4, 
1-6, ',6, 1-10 or by weapon) If encountered during the day
time, the mongrelmenwillattempt to avoid the party. They will 
observe the party Irom a d istance to learn the group's 
strengths and weaknesses. They w Jtl furt ively follow the party , 
using their special abilities to do so. At night. the mongretmen 
will attempt to pilfer items from the camp or capture a prisoner. 

Spider, g iant: (NA 1-4; AC 4; MV 3'''12''; HO 4+4; HAT 1; D 2-8) 

Tallol: (NA3·30: ACS or5; MV 9"0015"; HO 1: HAT 20r 1: 0 
1-3/ 1· 3 or by weapon) Only act ive at night, the taslol will 
attempt to surprise 8 party with a sudden lIurry 01 javelins from 



the darkness. lithe party gives chase, hall of Ihe laslol encoun· 
tered will c ircle around and return to the party'S camp from 
another d irect ion. Once there, they wJU carry away dead bod· 
les, capture any guards if po"lble. and take everything of 
value. 

YUl n TI: (NA Yuan ti encountered w Jl be pureblood 40% of the 
lime, hall·blood 50%. and abomination 10%), 

Pureblood: (NA 1-4; AC 4; MV 12"; HD 6: /fAT I , D by 
weapon type; SA spells) These creatures will be preparing 
10 leave the city with a caravan of slolen goods. Wilh them 
wfll be " ·30 (1d20 + 10) taslol, carrying bundles; 10 bug· 
bears acting as guards; and 11·20 bullywugs; and the 4th 
level assistant maglc·user from area H. They will attempt to 
ensure the goods are no t captured. The value ollhe caravan 
goods will be from 5,000 to 10,000 gpo 

H. lfbreed: (NA 2-4; AC 4/0; MV 12" org" ; HD 7 t08; /fAT 
2; 0 1· 10/ 1--6 or 1-4; SA spel ls) Preparing to go on anoth· 
er raid. Ihe halfbreeds will be accompanied by 20 taslo[, 5 
bugbears and a trained g iant spider. Unless lorced. they 
will attempt to avoid a serious righi, However, they will 
send a runner 10 the maglc·user to alert him of Intruders 
In the ci ty. 

Abomlnl tlon: (NA 1·3; AC 4/0; MV 12" or 9": HD g; /fAT 2: 
D '·10; SA spells) These creatures travel alone. search
Ing the ruins for any items of forgotten lore useful to their 
race. There is a5~ chance that one will becarrying some 
sort of magic item it has discovered. 

Event This encounter may be repeated as many limes as It is 
rolled. The OM shou ld create each event, but It should be one 
that will Inconvenience or unnerve the characters. Some 
events are sudden flights of bi rds, c latterlngs of stones, strong 
gusts o f wind. and the shadows of g iant wasps passing by 
overhead. 

There are several dilleren! terrains In the city: cobbled streets, 
Intricately carved stone buildings. ru ins, and muddy swamps, 
which will affect movement. When traveling on the avenues 
and open areas, movement Is the same as Ihat lor normal 
wilderness. If characters enter any buildings, normal dungeon 
movement should be used. The ruIns are difficult to move 
through. so movement through these areas should be 2/3 the 
normal dungeon speed. Movemenl across the swamp Is very 
treacherous when venturing off the paths. Characters may 
only move their dungeon movement rate when straying from a 
path. Even at this stow movement, there 15 danger of stepping 
Into quicksand. For every turn spent off the path, there Is a ~ 
chance of discovering quicksand. Unless precautions are taken, 
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the lead character will sink oul of sight in 3--6 rounds. A com
bIned strength of"O Is required to pull a trapped character free. 
Although unused now, the c ity was once d ivided Into different 
social areas with dlflerent types of buildings. The buildings 
between the M.ln Entl'llnce, area C. the swamp and the ulr 0' 
the Treemen, area G, were government and important busi
ness buildings. The area In the southwest corner of the ci ly 
(from area G to entrance D) were the homes of many important 
nobles, Along the north edge at the valley, Irom the Ruin. 0' 
the Mongr.lmen, area J, 10 the swamp were the hovels 01 the 
city's poor. The remaining sections of the city were war. 
houses and the shops 01 tradesmen and merchants. 

F. c.v. of the Brultsh Bullywuga 

In the cUff wall, at the point indicated on the Ctty Map. are three 
large c lefts. The openings are 4 to 5 feet wide and are spaced 
10 to 161eet apart. Theareaaroundtheopenings is somewhat 
clear of vegetation, although swampy, Plants that do grow 
here are mostly stripped of leaves and trampled down. Muck 
and slop cover Ihe lloor 01 the cave mouths. 

living In the caves are 15 bullywugs (AC 6; MV 3"1115"; HD 1; 
hp 6 each: NAT 3; 0 1-2/1-212-5; surprise on a 1-3, 1-5 when 
hopping , may hop3" forward to gain +1 on " to hit" and damage 
rolls, always attack last when hopping) and their leader (AC 4; 
MV 3"//15" : HO 2; hp 13: IIAT 3 or I ; 0 '-2 ... 1/1-2 +1 /2-5 +1 or 
1--6 +1 ,"" to hit; special powers as g iven above). Bullywugs are 
humanoid frog·people who live In wet, damp places. This band 
is of very low Intelligence, on a level perhaps equal to cavemen. 
During the daytime they will remain out of sight in their cave, 
only fighting to defend against intruders. At nlghl, 3--8 bullyw· 
ugs will be encountered outside, within 20' of a cave entrance. 
They will attack any creature within 30'. If seriously threa
tened , the bullywugs will retreat Into their caves. 

The three cave entrances extend back 15'-20', curving to end 
In a single chamber where the bullywugs /ive. The cavern Is 
approximately 20' x 25' with a clet! at the back extending 
another 10' . No map Is provided at this cave, however, the OM 
may quickly sketch one lor ptayers If needed. If attackers come 
up a s[ngle passage, 7 bullywugs wi11 fight while the rest 01 the 
bullywugs use the other passages to attack from the rear. The 
leader will direct the rear attack, and will be ready to Ilee Into 
the swamp II necessary. 

The floor In this area Is very muddy and strewn with refuse. The 
cleft at the back of the cave is blocked by stout wooden bars to 
form a cage. In the cage are two poisonous frogs lAC 8; MV 
3"1/9"' : HO 1: hp 6 each; /tAT 1; 01 . poison: save at .... ) the 
bullywugs were attempting to train . If released they wil1 anack 
any who block their escape. 

Hammered Into the walls of the cave In crude pattems are 90 
gpo 200 sp and 150 cpo It will take 1 tum to pry all the coins 
loose. 

G. L.lr of the T .... rn.n (use Map 0) 

Viewed from a distance, this area appears to be nothing more 
Ihan a copse of trees that grew up in an area of parkland. The 
branches are th ick and nothing can be seen of the platforms of 
the tasloi high in the branches. As the party gets closer, they 
will see that a great deal 01 underbrush, more than normal, IS 
c lustered around the base of the trees. Most of it is living. but 
scattered throughout are dead thorn bushes. Characters may 
only move 10' pertum through this area. The edge of the copse 
is clear. Several large branches arch over this clear area. The 



laslol enter their lai r by cl imbing vines dropped from the 
branches abol/e. 

The platform·homes of the laslol are carefully hidden and 
camouflaged. Once characlers emer the wood. they will hal/e a 
1 In 6 chance of noticing a platform. The platforms are con· 
structed of strips of thick bark. woven branches, sapl ings and 
non·sticky spider silk . The dashed lines on the map are vines 
which connect various pOints. These are strong enough to 
hold one normal man and his gear. The platforms are at 3 
dlllerenl heights in the trees; this Is noted by the different 
shadings used on the map. 

G1. Guard Posts 
At each location are 2 tasloi (AC 6; MV 9".'5"; HO 1; hp 4 
each; rAT I ; 0 by weapon; surprise 1-4. hide in shadows 
75%) armed with javelins and daggers. Each pair also has 
100' of rope. sufficient amount to reach the ground. If 
strangers approach the copse without gil/lng the proper 
signal (the thrusting of a spear Into the dirt), the guards wlll 
give a waltlng alarm cry to alert the main lair. 

G2. The Great P18tform 
This rickety platform Is the home of the chief (AC 5; MV 
9 N Cl15N

; HD 5; hp 30; /FAT 1; 0 1-6; surprlse 1-4 , hide in 
shadows 75%) , 15 males (AC 6; MV 9".'5"; HO 1; hp 5 each; 
IIAT 1; 0 short sword), 10 females (AC 6; MV9".' 5~; HO 1; 
hp 3 each; IlAT 2; 0 1-311-3). and 10 young (whow!11 not 
fight). If attacked, the creatures will scatter into the branches. 
Here. they w111 attempt to use their natural movement ad
vantage to combat the characters. They will avoid melee. 
using Javelins, lassos and nets Instead. In the tree Is a large 
hole. in which are hidden 2 polions (e .. lra healing and levita
tlon) and 3 gems (worth 350 gp, 500 gp, and 700 gp). 

G3. Trained Spiders: 
At each location lives 1 giant spider (AC 4; MV 6'''15''; HO 
4+4; hp 23 each; D 2-8, poison) bred and trained by the 
taslol. Each will respond to certain cries and whist les. 
Commands they know Include go, corne, attack. snare, 
walt, Ipln (a non-sticky strand) and carry. II any platform Is 
attacked , the tasloi will call lor the spiders. One spider will 
arrive in 1-3 rounds; the second will arrive the next round . 
They will attempt to surprise a party by attacking from an 
unexpected direct ion, shooting fi rst their sticky strands and 
then closing for melee. 

These platforms appear much like the others except that 
each is almost entirely surrounded by a dense mass of 
webs. The drained husks of victims hang throughout the 
webs. 

GC. Drum 01 the Wop-riders 
At the top 01 one 01 the tallest Irees Is a small platform lust 
above the leaves. Supported by several small branches and 
the thin trunk, the platform sways gently In the breeze and 
will tilt alarming ly under the weight o f a normal human. In 
the center of the platform is a large. light drum and a thigh
bone drumstick. Hanging from Ihe edges of the platform are 
strange leather and vine harnesses. 

The drum. when pounded , sends out a deep bass. buzzing 
roll that can be heard cleerly throughout Ihe valley. The 
noise will attract the giant wasps from area B, as these 
creatures have been trained to come al th is signal. Normally 
summoned by the taslol, who use the wasps 8S mounts 
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(hence the strange harnesses) . the wasps will land In and 
around the platform in 2-8 rounds. If not fed special treats 
(particularly juicy 'ruits or smail gourds of animal blood ), 
the wasps will leave. If the wasps are bothered or attaCked. 
they In turn will attack. If the taslol tribe is in serious diffi· 
culty, the chief and the shaman will come to this platform. 
summon the wasps and attempt to escape. If all the waspsal 
area B are slain. no wasps will arrive In response to the 
summoning drum. 

G5. Shaman's PlaHorm 
living alone from the rest 01 the tribe is a tasloi shaman (AC 
4; MV 9"01S" ; HO 3; hp 16; ,IIAT 1; 0 by weapon; clerical 
spells as a 5th level cleric. surprise 1-4. hide in shadows 
75%). He has the following spells memorized: 

First ~: curellghl wounds (><2). dartmus. 
(reverse of light) 

Second level: chant . .... 1. 1 tire. speak with animals 
Third level: dispel m-alc 

He Is armed with a ritual dagger and wears splint ma ll 
armor. He also carries a pollan of human control and a 
wand of magic ml ... n .. (36 charges). If the platforms are 
attacked. the shaman will move Into the trees, using the 
potion if this is deemed wise. He wil l also use the wand. 
quickly move to another location. and use thewand again. 
He will avoid exposing himself to missile fire and will not 
engage In melee. Hidden in a spider sil k pouch hanging 
under the platform Bre 1,000 pp. 

G6. Sleeping PlaHorm 
This secondary platform Is used by the less favored or 
weaker members of the tribe. Ten laslol (AC 6; MV 9"&1 15"; 
HD 1; hp 3 each; /fAT 2; D 1.03/ 1-3; surprise 1-4 , hide In 
shadows 75%) live here. Cached in the branches of the tree 
are 8 large rocks. The laslol will attempt to drop these on 
intruders climbing their tree. The chance a rock will hit Is 
equal to the chance " to hit" of the creature dropping the 
stone. A stone will do 1-10 points of damage and has a ~ 
chance of knocking the climber out of the tree. 

Hidden In various little holes on and around the platform are 
50 gp, SOO sp, and 150 cpo 



H. Court 01 the Malter (use Map H) 

Buill in the section of the city reserved for nobility, this walled 
compound shows signs of recent repair and upkeep. The 
streets around It are clear of rubble and undergroW1h. 

Th is Is the abode of the magic-user Horan (AC 4: MV 12": MU 
12: hp32: AT 1: 0 by weapon: spells; S 11 , 116, W 13, 0 10. C g, 
Ch 14: AL LEI . He normally dresses In a silken robe which 
hides his bracers of defen,e (AC 4) and his dagger of venom. 
He also carries a potion of extra-healing and a sc roll of protec
tion tram magic. His spens are: 

First level: charm per.an, magic ml""e (115), 
ventriloquism 

Second level: detec:tlnvi,lblllty, ESP, forget, 
Invillblllty, mirror Image 

Third level: clairvoyance, ha,te, hold p8l'1On, Ilow 
Fourth I'vel: Ice I torm, minor globe of Invulnerability, 

Rary', mnemonic enhancer (already cast), 
wlurd eye 

Fifth lev&t: Bigby', Interpollng hand, cone 01 cold, 
teeblemlnd, Mordenkalnen', faithful hound 

Sixth level; guardl and warda 

Besides the magic Items listed above, Horan also carries a 
small sliver whistle (to summon the leopards from area H2) and 
a miniature elaborately carved chest. This is actually part of a 
leomund'i secret chelt spell. JI the chest Is undamaged, the 
characters may summon Horan's treasure chest. Th is chest is 
locked and may only be unlocked using the key and method 
described at area H10. In the chest Is a potion of utnl·hullng, 
a scroll with the clerical spells cure dllease and heal, a Jewel of 
"awle"n ... , and 4.000 pp. There are also three gold tablets 
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worth 500 gp each. These tablets are used by Horan's agents to 
show the Ualn Entnlnce guards that they are on Horan's busi
ness and guaranteed safe passage. 

Horan Is assisted by the woman Kwalrno. (AC 9: MV 12" ; MU 4; 
hp 9; NAT 1; 0 by weapon. spells; S9, 115, W 11 , 0 15, C 9, Ch 
10; AL LE). Kwalmo wears a ring of I,... Ktlon and carries a 
wand of rwgation (5 charges) . Kwalrno's spells are: 

FIf'llleyet: friends, magic mlulle, read magic 
SKond level: Itlnking cloud, web 

Horan Is normally found In area H7. If attacked there, he will 
attempt to become InYI'lble, move to an ex it. quickly cast 
forget and leave. Wh ile Ihe par1y tries to remember what has 
happened, Horan will summon his leopards, find Kwairno and 
move to what seems the safest location. Next he will cast 
guard, and ward, while Kwalrno alens the humanoid guards. 
His remaining spells he will use as the occasion demands. He 
will attempt to prevent damage to his house. 

If the alarm is sounded before the characters find Horan, he 
will Immediately summon the leopards, cast guard, and warda 
and follow that with Mordedkalnen', faithful hound. He willi 
then use his clairvoyance andlor ESP to locate and spy on the 
party. From then on, he will use his spells to cause the greatest 
harm to the party at the least possible risk. 

If Kwalrno Is alerted, she will move to one 0' the doors of her 
room (H9l or the hall. There she wilt cut a small slit In the paper. 
From this position she will use her web or ,tlnklng cloud. 

Horan has settled In the city and Is responsible for the in· 
creased raiding by the yuan tl. He 's attempting to unlto the 
disorganized bands of the city. He pians, once he has sue· 
ceeded, to expand his control Into the lands around to create a 



new empire. He leads the yuan t l with promises 01 regained evil 
power and glory. His promises to the bullywugs are much the 
same. As such, his relations with all members 01 the ci ty (ex
cept the mongrelmen) assures thai aid will be given if !'Ieeded, 

H1. Oul., W. II 
This walt Is IS' high, built of large blocks of unmor1ared 
stone. The walls are partially covered with vines. These 
appear to have been trimmed 3' shon 01 the top of the wal l. 
Atop the wall is a small walkway, large enough for a single 
perso!'l to stand and move around on. Characters attempt
Ing 10 enter or leave bycllmblng a wall have a 25% chance of 
encountering one 01 the following: 

1-2 
3-<1 
5 
6 
7-9 
10 

Bugbear patrol (NA 2.-5) 
Bullywug patrol (NA 2-12) 
Horan 
Kwelrno 
Tesloi (NA2-12) 
Yuan Tl (NA 1-2: type determined by OM) 

No encounter should occur more then once. lleilhef Horen 
or Kwalrno Is encountered and sla in. thai personality will 
nOI be encountered elsewhere. 

If an encounter does occur, the monsters will allempt to 
sound an alarm. If this iasuccessful , characters will have no 
chance of surprising the inhabitants of the compound. 

H2. L.a~'d Gu. rd. 
In the section of lane betwen the gales prowl three leopards 
(AC 6: MV 12~ : HO 3t2; hp 21 . 18 , 16; /fAT 3; 0 1-311-311-6; 
surprised on ly on a I , rear claws rake for 1-4/ 1-4 ). They 
have been trained by Horan and wUl attack any strangers 
who enter this area. Furthermore, should there be any loud 
noises In area H4 or H5, the leopards wit! leap the wall to 
Investigate. Horan also has a special whistle what (when 
blown) will summon these leopards. They will attack any
one Horan designates. 

H3. Walehto .. r 01 the Apn 
Hidden under one of the overhanging eaves of this tower 
are two carnivorous apes (AC 6, MV 12"; HO 5; hp 25 , 31 : 
!tAT 3: 0 1-4/1-4/ 1-8, surprised only on a 1, rending lor 1-8 
points of damage if It hits with both claws) who guard this 
entrance. If the Intruders look weak or small In number, 
both apes will aUack; otherwise, one will attack or watch 
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while the other goes for help. In (elurn lor thei r services, 
Horan allows the apes toeat what they kill and doesn't mind 
their taking an occasional bullywug ortaslol , Theapes have 
collected In Ihelr nest 2,000 ep, 1,000 sp, a ring 01 fi re 
.... I.t. nc. , and a scroll with l'emCne eul'H, protect tmage 
and Incendlery cloud. 

H4, G. rden 01 the Ru.t Mon.te,.. 
This enclosure houses three rusl monsters (AC 2; MV '8"; 
HO 5; hp 18, 20. 27; /fAT 2; 0 O. rusls melal). being raised for 
experiments by Horan. Always hungry, they will smell and 
aUack eny metal In their area. 

There ere several paths that start from the door of the 
garden. These are cunningly laid out so that once the char
acters leave the entrance, they will only see 10' of a single 
path. All furtherdislanceand otherpelhs will be out 01 sight. 
carefully screened by trees, bushes, and thickels o f 
bamboo. 

II combat occurs In this area, the leopards from area H2 will 
arrive In one round If still alive. 

H5. The Lily Pond 
In the center of this garden is a quiet pond. Reeds grow on 
Its banks. and a smail lIagstone path leads 10 Ihe water. 
Bamboo thickets arch gracefully over one end of the pool. 
In the bOttom 01 the pool iS8 large egg. This Isa "god-egg" 
01 the bullywugs. Horan has agreed to guard and incubate 
the egg. Through this he hopes to gain the trust 01 the 
bullywugs. The " god-egg"Is actuallyapan lung egg, To ses 
that the egg Is protected. Horan has summoned an Invlalble 
stalker (AC 3; MV '2"; HO 8; hp 40; IIAT 1; 04-'8; MR 30%, 
surprise on a '-5, invisible). Instructed very carelully by 
Horan, the beast willettack any craature, other than a bully
wug. who disturbs the egg. It wUl also track down any 
creature who takes the egg. II the egg Is destroyed, the 
Invisible stalker will be dispelled. However, the creature Is 
compelled to do all In Its power to prevenl thIs from 
happening. 

If combat occurs In this area. one leopard from area H2wl1l 
arrive In one round , It It still lives. 

The pan lung e99 Is worth 5,000 gp If it Is returned to 
clvmzatlon Intact. 



H6. - H10. Horan's HoUle 
The house Is built primari ly of wood; stone has been uSed in 
places for suppa". The roof is a comblnalJon of shingle and 
tile. A wide porch surrounds part of the house. The outside 
walls consist of wooden slats and shulters so that cool 
breezes may enter but rain may be closed ouI. The interior 
walls are thin wooden partitions. All doors are brightly 
painted sliding paper panels. They wil l open easily. 

He. Common Area 
a. Hearth Room 

This large area serves as a general purpose room. In the 
center of the wood floor Is a square. stone fire pll. In the 
ceiling above is a smoke hole. Attached to an iron rod 
frame over the pit is a teakettle-like pot with a large 
handle. About the room are several rice straw mats. two 
low tables and a buUt-in shelf with several statuettes. 
Several magic mouth spells have been casl about the 
room. Each will acllvate if the object the spell is cast 
upon Is disturbed or If another magic mouth In the area 
speaks. All the spells say "Helpl Help! Save usl Save usl" 
If these spells are activated. Horan. at area H7, will use 
his clairvoyance 10 see what has happened. He will then 
cast Mordenkalnen', faithful hound and send it into the 
corridor. How Horan behaves after this is up to the OM. 
The magic mouth spells are located on the statuettes. all 
doors but the outside door, the pol. and the tables. 

b. Storeroom 
This room contains large bags of rice, hanging baskets 
of dried frults and herbs, and wooden lubs filled with 
unusual pickled foods (plums, vegetables, etc.). There is 
nothing else of value In this room. 

H7. Recepllon Hall 
Unless previously alerted. Horan will be found in this 
chamber. He will attack as described earlier or in the 
manner best suited to the situation. H is large elegant hall 
ends in a small L-shaped platform, four inches higher than 
the rest 01 the floor. The walls are painted In paslel colors 
with scenes of jungle landscapes and pataces under sJege. 
Aice straw mats Une the walls. On the piatform is a flat 
cushion, an Inkpot of red Ink , 2 brushes, an Inking stone, 
and a blank scroll affine rice paper (worth 100gp II sold in a 
large city). 

He. The Secret Study 
Hidden behind secret sliding panels, this small room pro
vides a place of peace and meditation for Horan. A low 
bench runs the length of one wall. Under It Is a bucket tu ll of 
water and a wooden dipper. Hanging on the other wall is a 
magical scroll pain ting. Each character who fails to make a 
saving throw 'Is. Spall will see himself or herself in the 
position of authority over the rest of the partY. Those who 
fa il 10 save will fee! the picture shows the truth - thatlhis 
event will come to pass it he or she wants and tries ror it. 
Those characters who do make a saving throw will see the 
reality of what will occur - the bickering. quarreling and 
vying for power that ambition creates. There is nothing else 
in the chamber. 

H9. Kwalmo's Chamber 
Assistant to Horan, Kwairno (see information at start 01 
section) is normally found In this room unless the alarm has 
been sounded. ' I Kwalrno has been alerted to Intruders, she 
will react as explained at the beginning of this section. II 
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Kwairno has not been forewarned or is surprised , she will 
cast a web spell and then attempt to escape (using her ring 
of free action to assist). 

Aside tram a pallet. several cushions and a small shell with 
several small vials, statuettes. ceremonial daggers and old 
scrolls (of no particular value), there is also a large chest 
with several small drawers. The bottom drawer is tocked 
and protected by a Leomund's trap. In the drawers are 1 ,000 
pp and Kwai rno's spell book. In the book are the following 
spells: comprehend languaQ", friends, magic ml .. lle. shield, 
read magic, continualllghl, hold portal, knock, Leomund's 
trep, 'linking c loud. web. 

H10. Horan', Chamber 
This is the bedroom of Horan (see information at beginning 
of this section). As such It Is elegantly furnished with a bed 
(the frame Is Inlaid with shells and ornamental stones), a 
small table, several silken cushions and two scroll paintings 
(each worth 4,000 gp). On a stand resting near the door to 
\he outside is Horan's large gold-bound spellbook. This has 
been protected with a lire trap (12-16 poInts of damage). In 
the book are the 101l0wlng spells: 

First level: affect normal tlr .. , charm penon. 
comprehend languages, erase, magic missile. 
protection from evil, pu,h, unseen servant, 
ventriloquism 

Second level: detect Invl. 'blllty, ESP. forget. 
Invisibility, Leomund's Irap, locate oblect, 
magic mouth, ray of enfeeblement, scare 

Thi rd level: clairvoyance, feign death, fly, hasle. 
hold penon, mon. ter , ummonlng I, ,low 

Fourth lev.l: fire trap. Ice storm, minor globe 01 
Invulnerability, Aery" mnttmonlc enhancer. 
wizard eye 

Fifth level: Bigby's IntetpOslng hand. cone 01 cold, 
contact other plane, teeblemlnd. 
Mordenkalnen's faithful hound 

Sixth I .... el: guards and ward" Invisible ,lalker. part 
water 

Beside the book is a platinum key with an orange tassel. 
Th is key Is used to open Horan's treasure chest (hidden by 
Leomund's secret chesl). However, the chest may only be 
opened by a special method. The cl'est, when summoned, 



Is a large, black, lacquered affair, covered w ith the design 01 
a demonic creature brushing an orb w ith a general 's whisk 
or baton. There Is no visible keyhole. To open the chest 
safely, the tassel of the key should be brushed over the orb. 
The chest will then open. If the chest is forced open. a curse 
will be cast upon the person who did the deed. Failure to 
save vs. Spells will cause that character (regardless of race 
or sex) to grow a beard at a rate of 3 Inches per round (30 
Inches a turn). Only a remove curse can stop this growth. 
The contents of the chest are listed at the beginning of this 
section . 

H11 . Guardhouse 
These buildings are little more than sheds. In each, resting 
in hammocks In the rafters or In the mud on the floor are two 
bugbears (AC 5; MV 9"; HD 3+1 ; hp 16 each; HAT I ; D by 
weapon; surprise on a 1-3) and 4 bullywugs (AC 5; MV 
3"1/15"; HD 1: hp4 each; #AT 1; D 1-6; surprise 1-4, hop3" 
to gain +1 on " to hit" and damage rolls) . If the alarm is 
sounded , they will all run to respond. 

I. Bugbear Brigands 
living in this area of the ruins are a number of bugbears, 
forming an ill-organized band. Recruited by Horan and the 
yuan I i, these creatures almost cheerfully participate In ra ids 
provided they are paid and led wel l. After every raid, the 
surviving bugbears return to their camps to boast and feast 
until the next time. Duels l or the chieftaincy are common. 
normally one-on-one. but muggings. feuds and all-out wars 
sometimes occur. These battles have no rules and any di rty 
trick is allowed. 

11 . Family Unit, 
A small family group of bugbears, 1 male (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 
3+1; hp 17; #AT 1; D by weapon; surprise 1-3), one or two 
lemales (AC 8; MV 9" ; HD 1+1; hp 5 each; #AT 1; 0 by 
weapon; surprise 1-3) and one to four young (AC 9; MV 9"; 
HD ~; hp 2 each; HAT 1; D 1-4 regardless of weapon: sur
prise 1-3). lives in a shelter - a small lean-to, a hollow in the 
rocks, o r under a broken rool. Famlly units will possess a 
variety of weapons - swords, battle axes, spears. throwing 
hammers, throwing axes or possIbly pole arms. The OM 
should determine how each group is armed. In each camp 
will be sections of battered armor. haunches 01 rotted meat 
and other bltsol junk. HIdden somewhere In the junk wlll be 
0-19 gold pieces (treal a 20 as 0). 

12. Bugbear Bachelors 
Ateach location are 1-3 bugbears (AC5: MV 9"; HD 3+1; hp 
14 each; /fAT 1: D by weapon; su rprise 1-3) armed with 
swords. spears. or maces. Th is group is the young males of 
the band , those who have not yel found orslolen mates. For 
treasure they possess highly po lished and gaudy pieces of 
junk . Often they will wear these items, dressing themselves 
in extremely poor taste (by human standards). Although the 
bachelors w ill yell and gesture fiercely, a fast charge or a 
show of fo rce by an organized party may succeed in chas
ing them away. 

13. Battle-, carred Veterans 
At each location w ill be found a single bugbear (AC 4; MV 
9"; HD 4; hp 23 each: #AT 1; 0 by weapon -+1 ; surprise 1-3), 
larger and tougher than most . Each Is armed w ith a morning 
star and military fork or glalve. These hoary beasts are 
scarred. have patches of lur missing, and otten appear to 
move stiffly or with a limp. 
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Because of their sheer size, these all desire the position of 
chief. Each is actually somewhat cunning and will take 
advantage of any d isturbance to slay the chief. decla ring 
Itself the new boss. Hidden near Its campsite are 101 - 200 
9P (HOO + 100). 

14. Shruzgrap 
A rebellious and deceitful bugbear (AC 4; MV 9"; HD 4; hp 
25; #AT 1; D by weapon +1 ; surprise 1-3), Shruzgrapcarries 
a Ilail and throwing axe. Shruzgrap wants to be chielat all 
costs. II not surprised, Shruzgrap will quiCkly bow, showing 
open hands, and attempt to establish communication. If 
successful, he will try to convince the party to help h im 
dafeat the current chief. He will promise safe conduct, hos
tages (not himself) , and payment from the boss's t reasury, If 
necessary. Should the party agree to the deal. Shruzgrap 
will lead them to the camp of the boss, show them where to 
hIde. and tell them what to do. Shruzgrap will then enter the 
camp and fight the chief. The OM may wish to allow a player 
to control Shruzgrap for the duet. II Shruzgrap wins, he w ill 
waste no time in betraying the characters. Hidden In Shruz
grap's campsite are 500 gp and an illusionist's scroll with 
non-detecllon and emollon. 

15. Yrak the Witchdoctor 

Carefully screened under a small section of wall and roof 
covered by vines is the dwelling of Yrak. the band's witch
doctor (AC 5; MV 9"; HD 5+1 ; hp 22; /fAT 1; D by weapon; 
surprise 1-3, clerical and magic-user spells). Yrak l ights 
with a two-handed sword and knows the following spells: 

Magic-user: Shield. danCing IIghls 
Clerical: First level: cure light wounds, darllness, 

(reversed light). protection trom good (reversed 
protection from evil) 
Second level: chant. snake charm 

He also wears a ring of spel/turnlng on his smallest f inger. 
Yrak secretly lavorsShruzgrap and would help him become 
chieftain if Yrak thought Shruzgrapstood a chance of w in
ning. If Shruzgrap convInces the players to help him, Vrak 
will appear at the chleHain's camp to secretly assist Shruzgrap. 

Bu ried in a cornerOfYrak'sdwelllng areSO pp, 1000 gp, and 
a cursed scroll (the character who reads it wl1l be obsessed 
with building Ihe largest. most expensive castle in theworld 
and will spend all of his or her money to do so.), 

16. The Bou 
At the center of the ruins is the camp of the chieftain. 
commonly caUed "the boss" by the other bugbears. The 
chief (AC 2: MV9"; H04; hp30; #AT 1; 0 1-8 +3; +1 on saving 
Ihrowsdueto ring ) Is armed with a sword of wounding (113. 
E 4, AL CN, empathY, detect Invisible, heal once per week) 
and wears a ring of protection +1. As bodyguards he has two 
large bugbears (AC 4; MV 9"; HD 3+1 ; hp 22 each; #AT 1: D 
1-6 -+1 ; surprise 1-3) armed with spears. The boss also has a 
pet warthog (AC 7; MV 12"; HO 3; hp 15; HAT 2; D 2-8/2-8; 
fight for 1-2 rounds more if hp reach 0 to - 5) that always 
follows him around. Also in the camp are 5 normal bugbears 
(AC5; MV9"; HD3+1 : hp 13 each ; #AT 1; 0 2-8; surprise 1-3) 
10 female bugbears (AC7; MV 9"; HD 1+1 ; hp4 each; #AT 1; 
01-8; surprise '-3) and 6 inlants (AC 9; MV 9" ; HD Ih: hp 1 
each; /fAT I ; 0 1-4; surprise 1-3). 



Thereareals06 mongrel men slaves (AC 1; MV 9"; HO 1: hp 
3 each; irAT 1: 0 1-4; camouflage. pick pocket 15%) fas
tened to 15- foot- long ropes. All six have their tongues cut 
out . so none have the normal mimicking ability of their kind. 
Their leader (AC 1; MV 9"; HO 2: hp 10; #AT 1; 0 1-6; 
camouflage. piC k-pocket 15%) Is t ied to a rope from his 
ankle to a large boulder (25 lb.). He has hidden on him a 
small blowgun and three poison dans. He will use these on 
anyone If the opportun ity to escape arises. 

Hidden In the p iled furs of the various bugbears are 2.000 
ep. 500 gp and 4 pieces of jewelry (worth 500 gp each). The 
chief also wears a Jeweled headband (actually a human'S 
belt) wonh 3,000 gpo 

J . Ruins 01 the Mongrelmen 

This small section 01 the city Is all that remains of the o rig inal 
human inhabitants - now reduced to cunning and ruthless 
mongrelmen. To survive. they efficiently patrol the area and 
there Is an 80% chance that any party who enters the area w ill 
be observed. Warn ings w ill be spread In the form of m imicked 
animal cries. 

If characters afe captured by the mongrelmen. the captives wUl 
be taken to area J5. the leader's Chamber. There they will be 
presented to the leader and told the history of the mongrel men 
by a chanter. This is a long and solemn epic. told in a sing-song 
mixture of broken common and animal cries. It is ridiculously 
heroic In parts. wh ile other parts are confUSed nonsense. 
However. If Ihe cha racters mock or laugh during Ihls perfor
mance. they will be kicked Into silence. The leader's chamber 
will be very crowded . as most of the clan wi ll want to attend the 
ceremony. 

Afterthe history. the characters will be informeo o f theirchoices. 
They may eilher selec t a champion from Ihelrgroup to wrestle 
the mongrel man leader (to the death) or go willingly as sacri
fices to the gods of the ci ty. Information on how to handle the 
wrestl ing match may be found at area J5. If taken as sacrifices. 
see area JB. 

I f a characler wins the conlest against the leader. the tribe w il l ,. 

hail thaI person as their new leader. Any attempt to leave the 
camp without a guard of mongrelmen will create anger and 
possibly violence. Essentially, the victorious character w ill be 
held as a hostage - expected to lead and guide the tribe. If the 
character loses the match. the survivIng characters w ill be 
sacrificed . as explained at area JB. 

The main camp of the mongrelmen (Map J) Is located in the 
ruIns o f tha poor section of the city. From the outside the walls 
appear to be nothing but densely packed rubble. difficult to 
cross. There is little to show actual planning o r work done on 
the walls as the compound Is 95% camouflaged. Characlers 
attempting to cross a wall have a 50% chance of making some 
loud noise (probably a failing rock), thereby alerting the 
compound. 

All mongrelmen have the abilities of camouflage, mimicry and 
piCkpockatlng (see end of this module), 

Sevarallarge poles are sel in the compound. These poles are 
used for tying up prisoners. All are empty when the characters 
arrive at the compound. 

J1 , Entrance. 
a. Gu.-rd Pos, 

Camouflaged In the ruins of the wall at each pOSition Is a 
mongrelman guard tAC 5: MV9": HD 3: hp 11 each; /lAT 
1; 0 1-8). If strangers are sighted by Ihe guard, he will 
sound the alarm cry - that of some mournful exotic 
animal. He will do his best to prevent d iscovery of his 
position. 

b. Welcoming CommIH" 
Hidden on either side of the entrance, in the ruins, are 
eight mongrelmen (AC 5: MV9"; HD 1 (><4) , 2 (><3) . 4: hp4 
( .. 4 ), 10 ("3), 20; #AT 1; 0 1-4/ 1-6/ 1-10) who are assIgned 
the duty of greeting unwanted strangers. Two Bfe armed 
with blowguns and darts coated with paralyzing giant 
wasp venom. Each mongrel man has 2-8 sp. 

J2. The Main Compound 
The open area Inside the protective walls forms the main 
compound. Here are the pits, lean-tos. ragged lenis, tiny 
thatched huts and boulder and wood shelters of the main 
clan. If the characters are captured, the clan members will 
surround . stare, touch , poke, and kick the characters as 
they pass through this area. II the characters should some
how come as guests. the clan wlll sllU surround and slare 
but will not abuse the characters. For the purposes of com~ 

bat, there are 50 mongrelmen (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 2; hp 11 
each; jj:AT 1; 0 1-6). Although the statistics for Individual 
mongrelmen may vary, the statistics given above represent 
the average 01 the group. They wil not be coordinated to 
defend and could be routed by a very efficient. overwhelm
Ing and swift attack. 

The OM should remember the thieving nature o f the mon
grelmen. Moving through this area Invites pickpocketing. 
Under normal Circumstances . 1 ~3 attempts will be made a 
turn . 

Any Items taken wltllmmediately be spirited away. Charac
ters attempting to force the return of an item will only anger 
the c lan. Items stolen should be chosen randomly Irom 
those available. Large or bulky lIems are not likely to be 
taken . but purses, straps and scabbards may be cut free and 
taken . 



Hidden In the various hovels is a total 016,000 cp, 2,000 sp, 
800 gp, a rfng 01 regeneration, and a patlan of amnesia. A 
single sip of this potion wilt cause a character to forget all 
memories - name. compan ions. past adventures. skills. 
magic items, etc. Memory may be regained through the use 
of a commune, heal, restoration, limited wish. or wish. It 
takes twelve turns to search the compound area to lind all 
these items. 

J3. The Brlsillng Beast 
This sectioned"<)ff area Is where most of the COOking Is done 
lor the clan. Several lireplts. a large pot. hanging carcasses, 
and dried fruits are in this area. The meats are fly-covered , 
possibly rotting and might have once been any creature. A 
giant hedgehog (AC 5, MV 6", HO 6, hp 37 , #AT 1, 0 2-8. all 
within 6' may be hit by 1-4 sharp bristles that do 1-4 polntsol 
damage) is tearing at the dried fruit . It will attack any who try 
to drive It away. A pile of rubble near the wall shows how it 
entered the camp. 

J4. The Mystic Mistress 
II is noticeable that not a single mongrel man lives within 50 
leet 01 this building. This is because dwelling In the building 
is Aralheas, a female eiven magic-user (AC 7, MV 12", MU 6, 
hp 14, #AT I , 0 by weapon , S 10, 117, W 11 , 0 16 , C 13, Ch 
15. AL CG ). She has a dagger +1 , a cloak of protection +1 , 
and a rod 01 absorpllon. The rod can absorb three more 
spell levels and has seven levels of potential left to dis
charge. Aratheas has the following spells memorized: 

First level: burning hands, enlarge, sleep (l<2) 
Second level: pyrotechnics, scare 
Third level: blink, lightning bolt 

Aratheas also has collected three gems (worth 1,000 gp 
each), 200 gp, and 100 sp. Her spellbook contains the spells 
given above and 3 exira lirst level spells, 2 second level 
spells, and 2 third level spells (OM's choice). 

Aratheas has taken refuge with the mongrelmen ever since 
her party was destroyed. She has tried to escape the city 
several times. She will join and assist any party not obvious
ly evil or Incompetent, provided they help her escape. The 
mongrel men are thoroughly afraid of her. having had a taste 
01 her powers. Rumors are already starting to spread among 
them. describing her as an angry goddess 01 the city. Ara
theas Is normally arrogant and indolent. Her recent failures 
In leaving the city have hurt her pride. Although pleased to 
be rescued, she will mock and ridicule mistakes by perty 
members. She will not admit readily to her own failures. 
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JS. The Leader's Chamber 
This bare and dirty room was once the first lIoorol an entire 
house. All the Inside walls have been knocked out to make 
the leader's quarters. The leader (whose name resembles 
the sound of a leoperd's coughing grOWl) lives here (AC 4; 
MV 12"; H05; hp33; #AT 1; 0 1-12, +1 on "to hit" roils). With 
him are lour companions (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 4; hp 20 each; 
HAT 1; 0 1-10). The leader Is very ugly, having human. ogre, 
frog, and dog-like featu res unpleasantly blended together. 
His arms. chest, and neck are covered by a cross-hatch of 
scars and only tufts of hair dot his head. 

If a character decides to wrestle the leader (see the begin
ning 01 th issection).the leader will be bound toaccepl. The 
rules of the match will then be explained. These are: 1) no 
spellcasting, 2) no help from others, 3) no rest breaks, 4) no 
armor or weapons, and 5) fight to the death, To handle the 
l ight, the OM should use the following table for the leader's 
attacks. Players may also be allowed to use this table If they 
desire. The initiative is rolled normally. II using the unarmed 
combat tables in the Dungeon M .... ,... Guide, the combat 
should proceed as explained there. When the fo llowing 
table Is used, the OM or player must fi rst state whether the 
round will be lought fairly or dirty by that character. Next, a 
normal " to hit" roll Is made. II a player character Is fighting 
dIrty, the chance to hit Is reduced by -4. II the leader Is 
fighting dirty, the " to hit" roll Is only -2 . If a hlt Is scored, roU 
ld6 and find the result on the proper table. All damage is 
25% real and 75% temporary, causing unconsciousness. 

Fair 

01. 
Roll 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

~irty 

01. 
Roll 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Action Result 
Head butt 10 points damage 
Throw' 4 points damage, lose initiative next 

round 
Besrhug 5 points damage + strength bonus 
Punch ' 8 points damage + strength bonus 
Headlock 4 points damage 
Elbow Smash' 6 points damage + strength bonus 

Action 
Eye gouge' 

Kick,' 
Throw dirt 
Bite· 
Face smash 
S"angle 

Rdult 
8 points damage, 1 In 6 chance of 

permanent eye loss 
10 points damage + strength bonus 
blinded 1-3 rounds 
4 points damege 
12 poInts damage 
6 points damage 

'This ection will break a hoid. 
Itslle/zed acUons indicate holds. A hold may be main
tained untll it is broken by the other character. " the hold 
is not broken, It will do the listed amount of damage at the 
end of the round. 

For information on what happens after the fight, see the 
beginning 01 this encounter area. 

At the lar end Of the room are several reed and strew mats 
for sleeping. Buried under the leader's mat are 5,000 gp, 3 
pieces of jewelry (500 gP each), and a pollon 01 water 
breathing. 



J6. Gambler's Den 
This long narrow chamber Is dimly lit by the light 01 two 
guttering torches. In a cleared space near the center 01 the 
room are si x mongrel men (AC 5; MV 9"; HO 3; hp 14 each : 
IiAT 1; 0 1 ~8 ) gathered in a small circle. They are sur~ 
rounded by plies of spli ntered wood, shards 01 bone. and 
sections 01 broken braziers. The mongrermen are enjoying 
a fr iendly game of skill. Each has eight small round pebbles 
and attempts 10 toss these Inlo the eye sockets of a skullS 
feet away. Each dectares how many he will put In the skull 
and bets are placed accordingly. If the tosser succeeds. the 
amount bel by each person is paid for each stone In the 
target. Otherwise, Ihe tosser must pay each person the 
amount bet. If not attacked or threatened, lhe mongrelmen 
will attempt to convince the characters to play. There Is little 
money available for betting (100 gp). but the mongrelmen 
will offer information, service. etc. In exchange lor cash. At 
l irst. the mongrel men will lose small bets. They will then 
oller the characters a chance to show their skill. The skull 
should be treated as armor c lass -4; however, the OM 
should not Inform players what their chance to hit Is. For 
simplicity, the mongrelmen will make the target 3-8 times 
(1 d6+2). II the mongrelmen have no success In betting. they 
will resort to pickpocketing . 

J7. Storeroom 
This small building contains many of the collected gOOds 
and necessities of the clan. Nearly all Items lound on the 
normal equipment list plus any other non-magical Items the 
OM desires may be found here. Horse taCk. very large Items, 
and livestock are not available. Food and drink will be 0' 
questionable quality. The mongrelmen will be willing to 
deal with non~hostile parties and will lavor barter over cash. 

JB. SacrUiclal Pole. (see City Map) 
Erected on the edge 01 these ruins to the northeast , weH 
away from the main camp, are three large poles. Each pole 
is 10 leet tall and carved with crude faces 01 the ditterent 
creatures that have formed the ancestry of the mongrelmen. 
In each pole. a large metal ring Is set al aboul a 7' height. 
Sacrifices are brought here, fastened to the poles and left to 
d ie. Monsters have learned that easy prey can be gained 
here; therefore, the chance for an encounter Is 25% each 
turn. Use the City Wandering Monster Table to determine 
what appears. 

K. The Bullywug Stockade 

When the bullywugs entered the Forbidden City, they chose 
the swamp as the best place to live. To insure their safety, they 
built a small stockade around the hUiock into which their 
homes were dug. The stockade may only be reached safely by 
travelling on one of the marked paths through the swamp. 

The stockade Is built from large canes 01 bamboo, lashed and 
pegged together. The wall Is 10 leet tall. The tops are sharply 
pointed and the whole wall leans outward. making Climbing 
skill useless. There are no gates In the wall as the bullywugs 
simply use their hopping ability to clear the wall. 

The stockade surrounds a small mound thai is 20 to 30 feet 
high. The mound Is covered with grasses. On the top is a 10' 
square platform protected from the sun by a thatched rool. 
Hanging between two posts Is a large brass gong and striker. 
This is the watchtower. It Is always manned by one bullywug 
tAC 5; MV 3"//1 5"; HO 1: hp6: IIAT 1; 0 1-6) armed wlth a spear. 
Under normal conditions. this bullywug can spot creatures 100 
feet from the camp. II the creatures appear to be intruders, the 
bul1ywug will pound the gong In alarm. 
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The tunnels In the mound are hand-dug from loose dirt. There 
Is little shoring or fin ishing done. Everything Is quite damp, A3 
inch layer of mud covers all the floors. 

A11 bullywugs encountered have chameleon powers C75Gfa un
noticeable) and can surprise on a 1-3 normally or 1~5 it hop
ping to the attack. They will attack last If nOI using a long pole 
weapon. and may hop up t03" forward or 1 17" upward. gaining 
... 1 on " to hit" rolls and doing double damage when making a 
hopping attack. 

Kl . Stakes and Guards 
Each entrance Is protected In a similar fashion. Just Inside 
the tunnel mouth Is hidden a shallow pit, l ' deep. IIlIed with 
sharpened bamboo Slakes. These pungl stakes are covered 
by mUd. Unless the party probes the IIoor, the lead charac~ 
ter wil l automatically slip Into the pit. Characters probing 
the floor halle a 25~ chance of falling to notice the stakes, 
although the pit will be found. Those failing into the pit wilt 
be pierced by 1-6 stakes. Each slake will do 1-6 points 01 
damage. For each stake there Is a 5% cumulative chance 
that the character will contract a parasitic Infection (see 
Dungeon M •• ters Guide. pp. 13~ 14). Thus a character hit by 
four stakes has a 20% chance of becoming infected. Each 
pit Is 7 feet long . 

Beyond the pit Is a guard posl In It are four normal bullyw~ 
ugs (AC5; MV 3"//1 5"; HO 1; hpSeach; HAT 1; 0 1-6) armed 
with spears, a leader (hp 8) . and a trained killer frog (AC 8; 
MV 6"111 2" ; HO 1+4; hp9; #AT 3; 0 1~2/1-212~5) . Theguards 
will move out and attack any Intruders who are attempting 
to cross the pungl stakes. 

K2. The M.ln Chamber 
The bulk 01 the bullywug tr ibe !lves In this large room. There 
are 25 buUywugs CAC 5; MV 3"//15"; HO 1; hp4 each; ItAT 1; 
01-6) at various points around the room. An can p ick up 
spears within one round. 11 possible the bullywugs will at
tempt 10 grapple and overbear Intruders. Captives will be 
fed to the pan lung at area L. Jf the alarm is sounded or the 
bullywugs hear fighting at one 01 the guard posts. hall 01 
Ihose here will move to assist or Investigate, The remaining 
hat! will move to the Tadpole Pond, room K4, to protect the 
tribe's young. 

The room Is unlit and unadorned. Throughout the floor are 
6" to l' deep pits, filled with mud and water. These wlll 
c reate problems forthe characters in combat. There Is a 1 in 
6 chance each round that a characlerwlll slip, losing his or 
her chance to attack that round. In Ihe bottom of several of 
the pits Is treasure. Iltheentire room Is searched, the char
acters will find eIght gems (500 gp each) . 
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K3. Den 01 the Frog King 
This Is the court, sleeping chamber. treasury. armory, and 
war room of the sell -styled " king" 01 the bullywugs. Groak 
CAC 4; MV 3"1/15"; HD 2; hp 13: IIAT 1: 0 HH- 1). He wears 
chain mail armor, carries a shield, and lights with a spear+2. 
With him are lour large bullywugs (AC 5; MV 3"1/15"; HD 1; 
hp8 each; IIAT 1: 0 1-6), his most trusted followers. Besides 
the normal Items a frog king might collect, the bullywugs 
guard 1,500 sp. 5,000 gp, and one gem (700 gp). 

K4. Tadpole Pond 
Standing In the passage thai leads to the outside is a dead 
violet fungi. It has been c arefully propped upend supported 
so thaI in d im light it looks alive. The branches move and 
shift In the breeze, reinforcing the appearance of li fe. The 
fungi Is harmless and there is enough space to c raw l or 
duck under its b ranches. 

The f loor of this chamber is dominated by a large shallow 
pond of clear water. In this swim hundreds of bultywug 
young - the tadpoles. Clinging to the ceili ng above the 
pool alll eight stlrges (AC 8; MV 3"/18"; HO 1 +1 ; hp 6 each; 
IIAT 1; 0 1.-3. blood drain). They will not attack the bully
wugs, but will attack any other creatures who enter the 
chamber. There Is no treasure in this room. 

KS. Storeroom 
Th is long hallway Is flanked on both sides by pits of slowly 
bubbling goo. These are the food supplies for the tribe 
- f ish and insect paste.Someofthemoreactlvely bubbling 
pools haye fermented to create a delicacy greatly enjoyed 
by the buJlywugs. The stench In this area Is extremely bitter. 
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Hidden In one of the pools Is an ochre Jelly (AC 8; MV 3"; HO 
6; hp 41; IIAT 1; 0 3-12; diyided by lightning). It will aUack 
any person who pokes or prods It. The OM must decide 
eKactty where in the hallway the lelly Is. 

L The God of the Bullywug. 

The lake Is black and scummy. Clogged in places with reeds, 
duck weed and lily pads. Ufe teams in these dark waters In the 
form of swa rms of stinging insects. frogs. spiny f ish and water 
snakes. Also lurking in the waters are many crocodlles (ACS; 
MV 6"111 2": HO 3; hp 15 each; IIAT 2; 02-8/1-12; surprise on 
1~) . which are a threat to any swimmers. But the killer crocs 
are not the most feared creature in this lake, for this is the 
abode of the "god" of the buHywugs. 

This "god"\s actually an old pan lung, a type of oriental dragon 
(AC 2; MV 12"/12"//9"; HO 8; hp 48; #AT 3; 0 1-3/ 1 ~3/2~ 16 +
constriction; SA spells: see end of lhe module 2"119": HO 8; hp 
48; #AT for more informat ion ). If the dragon succeeds In biting , 
II will then colt Its long laH around the victim and on each 
succeeding round automatically bite for 1-8 points of damage 
and constrict for 2-12. Pan lung also have the following spell
like natural abilIties; continual ESP, 30' range. polymorph to 
human torm. Invisibility, cast water fir. at wilt , cast K:8ly com
mand once per day and charm mon.Ier three times per day. 
Water tire allows the pan lung to surround ltsell with magical 
lIame when in the water: any c reature st rikIng the dragon white 
it is aflame will take 1-6 points of damage. Water tire may be 
negated by fire or other magical fire to r 20-120 rounds. Scaly 
command allows the pan lung to summon and control 6-60 of 
the c rocodiles that live In the lake. Furthermore, no scaly 
creature wlll attBck a creature with the power of ICIIly command. 



When the party is moving across the lake and swamp there is a 
25% chance that an encounter will be with the pan lung. The 
pan lung will be Invf.lbf. 60% of the time, unless surprised, 
Although the creature is chaotic neutral , its long stay in the 
valley and lis worship by the bullywugs has led it to expect 
sacrifices. Should none be forthcoming or should the pan lung 
learn the true nature of the party through Its ESP, It will prompt
ly flee. It wUlthen polymorph Into the form 01 a human adven
turer and return to the area to encounter the party. The pan 
lung will allow Itself to be "rescued" by the party and will agree 
to accompany them. It will not speak, feigning that II Is mute or 
that It cannot speak the language of the characters. If accepted 
by the party, It will anempl to lead the party Into situations 
where the characters must waste thei r powers on small unnec
essary things, such as unneeded cures and fights where no
thing is gained. It will never assist to any degree. When the 
characters finally reach a point where the pan lung'said is vital, 
it may betray them. However, because It is chaotic, the pan 
lung may become Indillerent or friendly and not harm the 
party, either leaving or offering some useful bit o l lnlormation. 
II the OM feels betrayal would absolutely destroy the party, It 
should remain indifferent. 

On the shore of the lake opposite the Bullywug Stockade, area 
K, Is the nest of the pan lung. In the nest are 5,000 pp, '0,000 
gp, and 20,000 cpo There are also a trident (military fork, +3, a 
potion of fi re giant strength, and a potion of polymorph sell. 

M. The Swamp Horrors 

This 50' by 50' area appears to have once been a small market
place. The rotting remains of several stalls are in semi-orderly 
rows, creating corridors characters can walk down. Moss and 
vines hang from the walls and torn canopies. Several clumps 
appear quite large, but there Is no sign 01 movement. As char· 
acters enter and walk through this small square. two sham· 
bling mounds (AC 0; MV 6"; HD 8; hp 40, 38: IIAT 2; 0 2-16/2-
16, suffocation; immune to l Ire, half damage from cold and 
weapons, lightning causes growth) witllurch out of the stalls, 
one at each end of the marketplace. They will attempt to trap a 
party between them and then kill as many characters as possi
ble. In a slall from where one ollhe monsters appeared, is a 
patlan of extra· healing, and a clerical scroll with cure serious 
woundl, remove curse, and neulrllize pollan. 
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THE FORBIDDEN CITY IN CAMPAIGN PLAY 

Due to the size of the city, only some of the possible adven. 
tures have been described, Those given detal! the main Inhab. 
itants of the city and illustrate their different ways of life. The 
OM may expand the given adventures or create new ones, to 
provide players with further adventures In the Forbidden City. 

To help the OM In creating new adventures, several suggested 
reasons for adventuring or " backgrounds'· and adventure 
Ideas are given. The backgrounds give characters reasons for 
traveling to the city and some idea of what might happen once 
they get there. The adventures give outlines for how particular 
areas or buildings might be expanded. 

Backgrounds (Reasons lor Adventuring) 

1. Rev_ng_ 
A group of merchants has hired your party to stop the raiding 
(as explained In the modu le Background) permanenlly. Char
acters must find and enter the city, determine who Is responsj· 
ble lor the raids and destroy that person or group. The charac
ters must also ensure that no further raids occur. Thlscould be 
done by destroying all of the intlabltants, bribery, creating 
feuds, sealing all the ways In and out 01 the city, or any other 
plan the players might invent. The merchants would no doubt 
like to have the goods they lost to the raids returned, so the OM 
might wish to create a very well-guarded storehouse of these 
items. 

2, Rescue 
Many Important people have been dIsappearing from the 
cou rts of nearby lands. The people are being kidnaped by the 
Black BrotherhOod (a secret group the DM must create) and 
given to the yuan If forsafekeeplng. The BrotherhOOd wants to 
help the yuan 11 by weakening the power of the surrounding 
kingdoms. First the characters must discover who is dOing the 
kIdnaping, and then trace the kidnapers to the yuan Ii. A group 
of the Black Brotherhood WOUld be based In the city. The 
prisoners would be hard to find, for they are scattered 
throughout the cIty. Some might be easy to rescue, while 
others might be very diHicult to rescue. 

3, Conquest 
A local potentate (or other ruler) has declared that his ances
tors were once the masters of the Forbidden City (although 
there is no proof to his claim,. He wants the adventu rers to 
enter the city, scout it. and, if possible, clear It 01 all foul 
monsters. 

4. Defen" 
A courier carrying important In formation was recently at· 
tacked and robbed whi le crossi ng the jungle. Found before he 
died, the courier told his rescuers o f the theft. Since his papers 
reveal the weaknesses and strengths of a nearby kingdom, the 
monarch of that land has offered a reward for the return of the 
documents. At the same time, the rulers of severa l other lands 
have likewise offered rewards If the documents should just 
happen to reach their hands fi rst. However, once the charac· 
ters reach the city, they will learn that an evil army Is being 
assembled to anack all the surrounding lands. To save them
selves and others from slavery, the adventurers must try to 
prevent this attack from occurring. The players must defeat or 
join other parties also a lIer the stolen documents. How they do 
It Is teft to the players and the DM. 



Adventures 

1. Under the city stretches the ancient prImitive sewer system. 
In It now live monsters and colonIes of creatures of aU sorts. 
Bul. most common are the jungle-ghouls and the lasl human 
descendants at the yuan t l ancestors. The ghouls and humans 
wage a constant war 01 attacks. sallies, counter~attacks , and 
sieges through the underground tunnels. More cunning than 
normal ghouls and led by smaU demonic leaders, the Jungle
ghouls attempt to transform the humans Into twisted slime
beasls with their cancerous touch. The humans are nearly 
blind from the centuries of underground existence and rely on 
their other heightened senses to survive. They hate those who 
brlng Ught, worSh Ipping the kindly god of darllness who drives 
away the demons of light. It Is rumored that somewhere In the 
tunnels Is the fabulous lost temple of Ranel. The temple ;s 
there, and Is guarded by the giant snake-queen. 

2. As part 01 their plan to regaIn power. the yuan tl have revived 
the worsh ip 01 a vile and loathsome creature Irom another 
plane. In one 01 the larger temple bui ldings 01 the city, Iheyuan 
tI have succeeded in opening a small gate to the creature's 
plane. Many small and horrid beasts have entered through this 
gale and are being used by the yuan II for their plans. In 
entering the temple, the characters must defeat the orchonos 
- vampirlc orchid~like plantmen. As they delve further into the 
structure, the c reature Itsell begins to take control of the tem~ 
pIe. The building becomes more and more alive with pillars. 
carvings. doors, rooms and other leatures writhing and aUack
Ing the characters. At the same time, the guards olthe yuan tI 
must be dealt with if the party wants to proceed. Finally. after 
several dangerous encounters. the characters reach the gate 
In time to see a huge tentacle slithering through It. The crea
ture must be driven back and the gate closed . 

3. In order to learn the movements 01 caravans through the 
Jungle. the Inhabitants 01 the city have established a spy net
work in the area. The raids will conllnue so long as the spies 
exist. but If they are destroyed. the raid ing will be greatly 
hampered. Information on the location and names 01 the main 
spIes may be found in one o f the minor court palaces 01 the 
ci ty , but only alter battl ing the guards and other monsters. The 
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agents are wererats, posing as numans In the nearby towns 
and cities. The characters must track them down and stop their 
activllies. However. belore they can find all the agents. the 
wererats are warned. When the characters arrive in a major 
cJty. the werersts cunningly frame one 01 them lor the murder 
01 an Innocent shopkeeper. The characters must quickly prove 
their fr iend Innocent by lindlng the real murderers. 

4 . While rescuing several people held prisoner by the yuan tI, 
the characters pursue a group and their hostage Inlo a long
fo rgouen passage. Threading their way through maze-like 
tunnels, the characters encounter numerous strange beIngs. 
bolh hostile and friendly. These Include otyughS. fungl
encrusted intelligent skeletons, and blood-dralnlng snakes. 
Alter paSSing through 8 misty tunnel, the characters find 
themselves in the lair 01 large. intelligent humanoid bats. Un
known to the characters, they have traveled back In t ime to Ihe 
days when Ihe cJty was alive and prOsperous. The bat-people 
are good creatures. attempllng to alert the inhablt8.flts 01 the 
ci ty 10 the coming 01 some great evil. The yuan II and the 
hostage the characters were pursuing have managed 10 slip 
past the bat people during all this. The characters must l ind the 
hostage In an exotic city lull of people. 
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NEW MONSTERS 

Several monsters in th is module are being IntroduCed for the first time. This section provides detailed info rmation !creasy reference 
when running these monsters. This Information may also be used lor reference lithe OM wishes to use these new creatures in his or 
her own campaign. 

Two altha monsters listed, the Pan Lung and the Yellow Musk Creeper, may be found In the pages of the FIEND FOLIO Tome 
of Creatures from TSR Hobbles, Inc. Their descriptions are shot1ened for presentation here and In some Instances, the Infor. 
matlon given has been adjusted to apply to a single form or age al tha creature used In this module. 

ABOLETH 

FREQUENCY: Very fare 
NO. APPEARING: 1·4 
ARMOR CLASS; 4 
MOVE; 3"// 18" 
HIT DICE: 8 
~ IN LAIR: 20% 
TREASURE TYPE: F 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 4 
DAMAGEJATIACK: Hi (>< 4 ) 
SPECIAL ATIACKS; S99 description 
SPECIAL DEFENSES; Slime 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Standard 
INTelLIGENCE; High 
ALIGNMENT: Lawlul avll 
SIZE; L 
PSIONIC ABILITY: 250 

AtlackiOefense Modes: C,D,E/G,I,J 
lEVEUX.P. VALUE: 

VII/1275 .10 P6r hit point 

The aboleth Is an amphIbious creature that dwells in under~ 

ground lakes and caverns, lntelligenl, it hetes most land~going 
life and seekS methods to enslave or destroy the beings of the 
surface world, The race Is extremely long· lived and has col~ 
lected a great desl of knowledge more ancient than man. It is 
perhaps weillhat men do not know these ancient secrets, tor 
these are rumored 10 be more horrible and foul than could be 
thought possible, 

An aboleth has a slime covered f ish-like body with a large 
fluke·llke taU to propel itsell through thewster, lt is colored a 
gray hue mottled with blue--green: It's belly Is a pinkish tan with 
blue--black slime-produc ing organs 10 eilher side, Set in ilS 
head are three long. sllt·Hke, purple-red eyes, one above the 
other. beneath protective ridges. Four 10' long tentacles grow 
from the lOp of its head. and Its toothless mouth is located on 
the underside. On land, an aboleth pulls lIS obscene mass 
about with liS four tentactes. 
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In combat the aboleth attacks with Its four tentacles for 1-6 
points of damage each. Any creature struck by Its tentacles 
must save vs. Spells or the creature's skin will change into a 
clear, slimy membrane in 2·5 rounds. This change can be 
stopped If a cure disea .. spell is cast on the victim. Once the 
change Is complete, the membrane must be kept damp with 
cool water or the victim will take l·t2 points of damage each 
turn due to Intense pain caused by the drying membrane. A 
cure lerioul woundl spell will change the membrane back to 
normal skin. 

The aboleth Is h ighly Intelligent and can create very realist ic 
lIIullonl, with audible and visual components. If it concen· 
trates and does nothing else. It can also try to enltave other 
creatures three times per day. This ability can only be used 
against any single creature up to 30' away. The victim must 
save vs. Spells or be filled with a desire to serve the aboleth. 
Enslaved creatures will not fight for the aboleth, but will at~ 
tempt 10 follOW other telepathic commands. If an enslaved 
character is separated more Ihan a mile from Ihe aboleth, a 
new savIng throw may be made each day. This charm can be 
broken by a remove curse, dllpel magiC or the death of the 
enslaving aboleth, 

In water. an aboleth will secrete a cloud 01 mucus, l ' all around 
Its body. Any creature drawn into the mucus must save vs. 
Poison or it will inhale the stuH and become unable to breathe 
air, suffocating in 2·12 rounds If trying to breathe ai r. However. 
that same creature will gain the ability to breathe water, as a 
potion of w.ter br .. thlng, for 1·3 hours. The aboleth uses this 
mucus to give Its slaves the powerlo breathe water. The mucus 
may be dissolved by soap or wine. 

There are reports 01 huge underwater cities built by the aoo. 
leths and those they enslave. But this, along with their sup" 
posed vast slores of knowledge, has never been proven. 



MONGRElMAN 

FREQUENCV: Rare 
NO. APPEARING: 1·100 
ARMOR CLASS: 5 
MOVE: 9" 
HIT DICE: 1-4 
0/0 IN LAIR: .35% 
TREASURE TYPE; C 
NO. OF ATTACKS; 1 
DAMAGE/ATTACK: 1-4. Hi,f·8,1·10 

or by weapon 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: Nil 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Camouflaga 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Standard 
INTELLIGENCE: Low to Average 
ALIGNMENT: Lawful neutral 
SIZE: M 
PSIONIC ABllITV: Nil 

Attack/Defense Modes: Nil 
LEVEUX,P. VALUE: 

1 HD/ I/20 .. , per hil point 
2 HD: 11/ 36 "2 per hll point 
.3 HD: 111/65 1'3 per hit point 
4 HD; 1111110 +4 per hit point 

Although not a race unto themselves, mongrel men do not 
belong clearly to any other race. They are a mixture of many 
different creatures; each mongrelman possibly having the 
blood of humans, orcs. gnoUs. ogres, dwarves, hobgoblins. 
bugbears, elves, bullywugs and others flowing through his or 
her veins. As such. they are seldom welcome in lawful or good 
societies and are usually abused or enslaved by chaotic and 
evil groups. Such treatment has forced mongrelmen to devel
op special skills for survival. 

All mongrel men have the abilities of camouflage and mim icry. 
When using the camouf lage ability. mongrelmen are able to 
hide themselves and their Items with great skill. Normally, one 
turn is required for a mongrelman to camou flage himself, 
another , oran item. The chance a! remaining unnoticed is80% 
plus 1% lor every turn spent preparing the ca moullage after the 
first. up to a maximum of 95%. Thus a mongrel man who spends 
8 turns would have an 87% chance of success. When camou
flaging buildings and structures, the time required is weeks 
instead of turns. Successlully camoullaged persons and Items 
will be unnoticed unless the person or item moves or Is 
touched. Camouflaged buildings will be unrecognizable at 
distances greater than 50 feel (thiS may by adjusted for the size 
and type of structure). Mimicry allows the mongrelmen to 
almost perfectly Imitate the sound 0 1 any animal or monster, 
although this does not apply to special attack forms, which 
they cannot mimic. 

To assist them In obtaining Items and goods they need, all 
mongrel men are accomplished pickpockets. Each has a 70% 
chance of success. 

For every ten mongrelmen. there will be at teast one with two 
hit d ice, lor every thi rty, there will be one with three hit dice, 
and lor every forty. there will be one with four hit dice. In the 
lairwlll bea leader(AC4. MV 12", HD 5, D , · 12, +1 "!o hlt" rolls) 
and f ive bodyguards (HD 4). In combat, mongrelmen wil l nor
mally fight with clubs or swords. but 5% of any group will be 
armed with blowguns and poison or paralyzing darts, 

Mongrelmen normally live In areas of large mixed populations. 
They la ir In ruins. deserted buildings, or o ther places that 
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humans once lived In or bu llt. ln appearance they vary greatly, 
com bining the worst features of each race. They speak frag
mented Common mixed with various animal cries and non
sense. Their names are almost always the sounds animals 
make. 

PAN LUNG (Dragon, Oriental)" 

FREQUENCV: Rare 
NO. APPEARING: 1-4 
ARMOR CLASS: 2 
MOVE: 12"/12"//9" 
HIT DICE: 6-8 
% IN LAIR: 60% 
TREASURE TYPE; H ( x'k ) 
NO. OF ATIACKS: .3 
DAMAGEIATIACK: 1-3/ 1-3/2-16 
SPECIAL ATIACKS: Ses below 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: See be/ow 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Standard 
INTELLIGENCE: High 
ALIGNMENT: Chaotic neutral 
SIZE: L (54 ' long) 
PStONIC ABILITY: Nil 

Attack/Defense Modes: Nfl 
LEVEUX.P. VALUE: 

6 HD: VI 475 1'6 per hit point 
7 HD: VI/700 +8 per hit point 
7 HD: VII /1, 100 1'10 per hit point 

Pan lung live In marshes and swamps and are fierce oppo
nents. If they succeed In grasping with their bite (which does 
2-16 points of damage) they will call around the victim and on 
each succeeding round automatically bite lor 1-8 pOints o f 
damage and constrict for 2-12 points of damage. They also 
attack with their two claws for 1-3 points each. 

Pan lung have the following spell-like natural abUiUes: contin
ual ESP (range 30' for the one presented In this module), 
polymorph into human form at will . become Invl.,ble at wlll 
(although not when attacking) , cast scaly command once per 
day, cast water fire at Will , and cast charm monate, three times 
per day. Scaly command allows the pan lung In this module to 
conlrol6-60 unintelligent scaly creatures that dwell In the take 
where illives (reptiles or IIsh). All creatures must be within ~ 
mile of the pan lung to be commanded. Furthermore, no crea
ture of the above types wiU ever attack the pan lung, whether 
controlled or not. The command power lasts 2-12 turns and 
cannot be dispelled. It has no saving throw. 

Water fire may be created by the pan lung whenever it Is In 
water. This power surrounds the dragon with an unearthly 
flame. This will do 1-{l points of damage to anyone touching 
the dragon. Normal or magical lire will cancel waler fire for 
20-120 rounds. 

This old pan lung also radiates an aura 01 fear like Ihat 01 a 
normal dragon. Pan lung have a special magical organ in their 
brain which allows them to fly. Thisorgancannotbe removed . 
They are able to live both on land and underwater. They speak 
thei r own language. 

For more information see the FIEND FOLIO Tome of Creatures. 



TASlOI 

FREQUENCY: Rare 
NO. APPEARING: 10-100 
ARMOR CLASS: 6 (5) 
MOVE: 9"$15" 
HIT DICE: , 
% IN lAIR: 30% 
TREASURE TYPE: 0 (><5) 
NO. OF ATIACKS: 2 or 1 
OAMAGE/ATIACK: 1-3/1 -3 or by weapon type 
SPECIAL A TI ACK$: Surprise ,-4 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Nil 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Srandard 
INTELLIGENCE: Low to Average 
ALIGNMENT: Chaotic evil 
SIZE: S (2-3 ') 
PSIONIC ABILITY: Nil 

Attack/Defense Modes: Nil 
lEVEUX.P. VALUE: 

"10 -+1 per hit point 

Living In steamy tropical forests. these creatures are rarely 
seen by man. Shy and malicious, they prefer to lurk in the tree 
tops where they may surprise the weak and unwary. Adapted 
to life above ground. they are slow and clumsy when forced to 
earth , adopting a semi-erect posture. They are quick and nim
ble in the arboreal passageways. however. Masters of stealth. 
18Sl01 surprise on a 1-4 (d6). They may also hide in shadows 
75% of the time. 

They have Infravision and are suited to dark Jungles. Full day
light will cause 8 - 1 on their " to hit" rolls. 

Taslol will eat anything, but they particularly like all kinds of 
l1esh. especially humans and elves. They normally ettack from 
above, trying to capture If possible. II they gain surprise. they 
will use their nets. II a party Is too vigilant or prepared. tha 
tasloi will attempt to wear down the group through short. 
sudden attacks followed by retreat. If possible. tasloi will at
tempt to stea l the dead of an enemy after an attack. 

The tssloi live In loosely-structu red bands of several families. 
For every band of 70 or more. there will be a chief (5 HD). There 
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Is a 30CII chance that any band will have a shaman. Taslol 
shamans may advance up to fifth level. The composition 0' a 
band is as follows: 

Small shield and javelin (AC 5) 20% 
Club and Javelin 40% 
Short sword and small shield 
(AC 5) 10% 
Javel1n and net 15% 
Short sword and nal 10% 
Javelin and lasso 5% 

When using a shield. the armor class of the taslol becomes 5. 
Javelins and shields are customarily carried on their backs 
when traveling through the trees. 

When found In their lair. In addition to the males. there will be 
7~ more females and 5MII young. Females wUll lght as normal 
taslol and the young will not l ight at all. The lair will conslat of a 
series 01 1-6 large trees with 4 to 24 platforms 50 to 100 leet 
from the ground. AJI the trees wlU be connected by vines and 
ropes. There Is a 60% chance of the tasiol having 1-8 trained 
giant spiders and a 20% chance 01 their having 2-6 trained 
giant wasps. It Is said the taslol are able to ride wasps great 
dlslances. 

Taslol speak their own tongue and can also speak the Ian· 
guage8 of monkeys and apes. About 5% of thei r kind have also 
learned a pidgin Common that they use when trading. 

Tastol are long-legged, fiat-headed humanoids. They walk 
with 8 crouching posture, touching their knuckles to the 
ground from lime to time. Their skins are a lustrous green and 
are thinly covered with coarse black hair. Their eyes are slmlls.r 
to a cat's and are gold in color. Thelrleet are long and prehen· 
sileo Otten they can be heard at night, speaking In thei r high 
and whispery voices. 

YEUOW MUSK CREEPER 

Plant Zombie 

FREOUENCY; Rare Rare 
NO. APPEARING: , ' -2 
ARMOR CLASS: , Variable 
MOVE: 0" Variable 
HIT DICE: 3 2. for attack 
% IN lAIR: ,- Nil 
TREASURE TYPE: Any Nil 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 2-12 , 
DAMAGE/ATTACK: SPflCial By weapon type 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: Nil Nil 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Nil Nil 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: Standard See below 
INTELLIGENCE: Non- Non-, Neutral Neurral evil 
SIZE: L M 
PSIONIC ABILITY: Nil Nil 

Attack/Defense Modes:NII Nil 
lEVEUX.P, VALUE: 111/65 +3 per fl/28 +2 1'6' 

hlf poInt hll polnr 

The yellow musk creeper Is a large light green climbing plant 
with leaves like Ivy. dark green buds. and flowers like those 01 
an orchid, bright yellow with splashes of purple. Each plant will 
have2.12110wers and 1-4 buds and will cover an area up t02O' 
square. The plant will attack all creatures approaching within 
10'. the flowers swaying belore the victim. A successful hit 
Ind icates that one of the flowers has puffed dust. smelling of 



musk, Into the vict im's face. The victim must then make 8 
saving throw vs. SpellS or been tranced and walk Into the mass 
of the plant. resisting attempts at restraint. Once the victim 
reaches the heart 01 the plant. tendrils attach to his or her skul1 
(no "10 hil" roll required) and his or her brain is devoured al the 
rate 01 1 -4 intelligence points per round. Any hll on a tendril 
will cause it to release, but so many tendrils will be attached 
that the Intelligence drain cannot be prevented by this means. 
The only way to kilt the creeper Is to stab at Its bulbous root. 

The elleels of the intell1gence drain varies. If the draining 
reduces the victim to 0 intelligence or below, the victim is dead. 
A bud will open and a new flower will appear. II the victim's 
Intelligence is reduced to one or two points at the end of a 
round, the victim immediately becomes a yellow musk zombie. 
The draining stops and the plant injects a seed Into the vic tim's 
skull. He or she Is now under the control of the plant. The 
zombie will l ight lor the plantlor2 months, attempting to lind 
new victims, after which it wanders away and dies. Intelligence 
loss in those not killed or transformed into "zombies" is tem
porary and will be regained at the rale of one point per day 01 
rest. 

Yellow musk zombies retain the same hit points, armor, wea
pons and belongings they had prior to " capture;" however, In 
melee they attack as two hit dice monsters. They will not be 
able to use any spells or psionic abfl ltres they might have had. 
Dexterity and wisdom bonuses do not apply, although those 
for strength do apply. A yellow musk zombie is not a true 
undead and cannot be turned by a cleric. It is Immune to the 
eflects 01 aU charm, hold, illusion, and other mind-Influencing 
spells. A yellow musk zombie may be cured by the casting of 
neutralize polson and heal. Four weeks 01 rest will then be 
required. If the zombie Is sla in, but the body is not destroyed, a 
new yellow musk creeper wil l sprout Irom the body within one 
hour. 

For more Information see FIEND FOLIO Tome 01 Creatures. 

YUAN TI 

FREQUENCY: Very Rare 
NO. APPEARING: 1-4 
ARMOR CLASS: 410 
MOVE: 12 '" or 9" 
HIT DICE: 6-9 
% IN LAIR: 70% 
TREASURE TYPE: C 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 2 
DAMAGE/An ACK: See below 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: Spells 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: Nil 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: 20% 
INTELLIGENCE: Genius 
ALIGNMENT: Chaollc evil 
SIZE: M 
PSIONIC ABILITY: 150 

Attack/Defense Modes: e, O/F, I, J 
lEVEUX.P. VALUE: 

Var iable 

Living in tropical jungles , the yuan Ii are a degenerate and 
corrupt race 01 creatures who were once human. All are devout 
demon worshippers and have a h igh regard for all kinds 01 
reptl1es. Through dark and unknown practices, their blood has 
become fouled. thus producing monstrosities. There are three 
types 01 yuan I i: purebloods, hallbreeds, and abominations. 
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Purebloods are the weakest of the yuan II, having only 6 hIt 
dice. They are human In appearance, except for some sl ight 
difference -scaly hands, a forked tongue, or a somewhat 
reptilian look about them. They are abla to pass as humans 
80% 01 the t ime. They normally handle affairs with the outside 
world, and may travel far and wide doing so. 

Hillbreeds are highly distlnctiva. Some part 01 their body Is 
that of a snake, while the rest is human. Appearance may be 
determined by the table below (roiling once or twice), or the 
DM may select the changes. 

1 Snake head 
2 Torso can bend and move like a snake's 
3 No legs, ends In a snake's tall 
4 Has snakes instead of arms 
5 Body Is covered by scales 
6 Snake tall Is growing from backsIde 

If any combination seems Impossible orunworkable , the result 
should be ignored. The DM may also create other results 
involving snakes and humans. 

In attacks, a snake-headed hallbreed will bite lor 1-10 points 01 
damage, snake-headed arms will bite for 1 -6 points, and a tail 
will constrict for1-4 points. O therwise the yuan II witt be able to 
handle weapons as a normal person . All snake parts w111 have 
an armor class of 0, Halfbreeds have 7-6 hit dIce. 

Abominations are the strongest of the yuan tl. All have 9 hlt 
dice. In appearance they are olten confused with nagas and 
other snake creatures. Abominations are either totally snake
like or only have some human feature (such as 8 head or arms). 
Their bite (unless human-headed) will do 1·10 paints of 
damage. 

Al l yuan tI with hUman legs may move 12" perturn. Those with 
snake bodies move 9" per turn and are able to coli around 
pillars and the like. Human headed yuan Ii are able to cast the 
following spells once per day: 

Cause Fear 
Darkn .. s, 15' radius 
Snake charm 
Sticks to snake. 
Neutralize pol~n 
Sugga.tlon 
Polymorph other 

Yuan ti speak their own language. They may also speak with 
any snake or snake-like monster. Those with human heads 
also speak Chaotic and Common. 



CHARACTER ROSTER 

The following tables list twenty characters and suggested magic Items lor those characters. Listed are the Important statistics for 
each character. These characters may be used Instead of creating playerchs.racters or they may be used as NPC's to round out a 
party. II the tournament Is to be played, the players should use the first 6 characters Hsted. The names listed are only suggestions, 
the players may change them II they wish. Players should be permitted to outfit their Characters normally. 

Character. 

No. Name Race S •• CI ... C . ... , AC S W D C Ch HP 
1 Nasaldromus H M MU 5 NG 10 18 10 13 12 15 15 
2 Srull 0 M F 6 CG 18 13 8 11 16 7 42 
3 Daniel H M C 6 CG 13 9 18 15 10 16 30 
4 Theala H F Mk 5 CN 15 9 16 18 11 12 18 
5 Olaf Peacock H M Bd 1 • CN 15 13 15 18 12 17 40 
6 Hleroman ~E F 01 5 N 12 13 14 15 12 18 25 
7 Orrem H F C 6 CG 12 13 17 15 14 10 28 
8 Prandalas E M F/ MU 3 NG 13 13 10 8 12 11 14 
9 Jarl G M , 4 CG 6 17 12 16 11 13 10 
10 Donnela H F Th 7 N 11 9 12 13 15 8 25 
11 Gavin 'k M Th 6 NE 7 11 8 16 10 12 30 
12 Roland ~E M MUIC 3 CN 9 13 13 8 14 12 9 
13 Black Morran 0 M F 5 CG 17 13 8 9 12 14 31 
14 Falrburne H M P,I 6 LG 18 12 12 14 12 18 38 
15 Ursh W M C 4 CE 9 10 12 11 13 10 14 
18 Marcella H F R 7 CG 17 13 15 11 17 7 52 
17 Andrea H F MU 7 NG 10 12 10 12 15 11 18 
18 Morgana ~E F F/ MU 4 CG 13 14 11 11 6 15 12 
19 Stephanos E M MUfT 3 N 13 15 10 17 8 15 9 
20 X the Mystic H M MU 7 LG 13 16 9 10 9 14 22 

'6th lelfel Fighter and 5th level Th ief. 

The following magic lIems are suggested. The number lor each listing mp;tches the number of the character above. tf the 
tourn8menl is played , the magic items listed below for the IIrst 6 chBracters should be assigned to the proper characters. 

Magic lIem. 

No. lIem. 
1. ring 01 protection +2, wand 01 fro.t (4 charges) 
2. chain mall +1, .hleld +2, throwing aIe +2, potion ollevltatJon 
3. plate mall +1 , mace +2, scroll 01 cure .. rtou. wound. 
4. ring of lree .ctlon, cro"bow 01 accuracy (light) 
5. chain mall +1 , bII.blrd .word +1 (NSA), polion of ut,e healing 
6. net of entrapment, potion 01 healing 
7. hammer +2, philter of persua.lvene .. 
8. ring of lire re.l.tance, alchemy Jug, amulet 01 proof .galn.t deleetlon and loc.tlon 
9. d.gger +2, scroll of protection Irom elemenl.l. 
10. .lIng of .eeklng +2, g.untlets of .wlmmlng ,nd Climbing 
11 . .word +1, +4 n. reptile. (NSAj 
12. pollan 01 animal control 
13. . word +1, +3 YS. regenerating cre.ture. (NSA) . potion of diminution 
14. pl.le mall +1, .hleld +1 , . word +3, Fro.t Brand 
15. w.nd of neg.llon, helm of underwater action, potion of clalraudhmce 
16. .hleld +2, potion of healing 
17. ring 01 .pell 'Iorlng, potion 01 utra he.llng 
18. helm 01 comprehending I.nguage. and reading magiC 
19. dagger +2, wand 01 illusion 
20. potion 01 hulIng, scroll with mirror Image, Ice Itorm, .Iow 

The above characters may also be used by the OM as NPCs. II used 80S NPCs. characters will not rel/eal lhe!r level and magic lIems to 
the players. Depending on the character, the eKact alignment mayor may nol be revealed , 
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